
RFADY FOR ACTION . . . The Frlonx High School Squaws 
starting lineup, which usually comes from among these seven 
girls. Is ready for the bl-dlstrlct game Monday. From the
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A printing era for our neigh
bors, Plains Publishers, will 
become history after tonight, 
when the final copy of the Lov- 
lngton (N.M.) Dally Leader will 
be printed In Frlona.

Beginning Saturday, when 
work will begin on the news
paper's Sunday Issue, the paper 
will once again be printed In 
Lovlngton • for the first time 
In some two and one-half years.

When W. H. Craham F«came 
associated with the Leader In 
September of 1461, he began 
printing the newspaper In Frl
ona — some 135 miles away 
from the paper's home and edi
torial staff.

AT PLAEWIEW

F r i o n a ,  P o s t  T o  C l a s h  
I n  C o n t e s t

At the time the novel print
ing arrangement was begun. It 
was thought to be the farthest 
distance for any newspaper In 
the United States to be sep
arated from Its printing fa
cilities.

Many newspaper people both 
In this part of the country 
and elsewhere questioned how 
the operation could work. But 
It did work — for two and 
one-half years.

• • • •
Basically, here's how a dally 

newspaper for a New Mexico 
town was printed In Frlona, 
135 miles away:

The paper’s editorial staff In 
Lovlngton completed their stor
ies and advertising layouts by 
2:30 p.m. each day. The news 
and advertising ''copy' were 
then brought to Frlona by car 
by a newspaper employee who 
remained In Frlona helping with 
mechanical operations during 
production.

The newspaper uses the 
United Press International 
wire, which has been housed 
In the Frlona plant. Wire news, 
then, has been edited at Frlona. 

• • • •
On any late stories of Im

portance, and especially ath
letic contests which happened 
after the deadline, they were 
telephoned direct to Frlona so 
they could be tncluded In the 
next day's Issue.

After the paper came off the 
press In the early morning 
hours, the same employee drove 
the distance back to Lovlngton, 
In time for the papers to be 
distributed.

As far as we know, only 
once during the period did the 
driver become so sleepy on the 
return trip as to have any ser
ious accident. He wasn't hurt, 
however. Only the car was dam
aged.

• • «  •
Incidentally, during the time 

the paper was printed In Frl
ona, It changed over from an 
afternoon dally to a morning 
publication, making It only the

(Continued on Page 2 )

Monday night Is the night. 
Plalnvlew Is the place. Event 
Is the bl-dlstrlct basketball 
clash between the Frlona High 
School Squaws and the Post 
"D oes ," at 8 p.m.

The game will be, Frlona fans 
hope, the "same song, second 
verse ," of the spine-tingling 
episode began last yearwhen the 
two teams met at Abernathy.

Setting will be practically the 
same — Just a year later, with 
both teams enjoying much 
greater success as evidenced 
by their season records.

The bl-dlstrlct game will 
mark Frlona's sixth such play
off appearance In the past eight 
years, and thel’- third bl-dls- 
trlct appearance at Plalnvlew, 
(See story on bl-dlstrlct his
tory, this Issue.)

The Squaws, by winning Tues
day, took their 27th win of the 
season. This Is the most wins 
by a Frlona team since the

1959-60 team, which was the 
state runner-up with a 32-3 
record. Last year's team won 
26 and lost eight.

Post, meanwhile, has lost Just 
three games this season. Most 
recent loss by the Does was to 
Roosevelt, another team the 
Squaws had to hustle to beat In 
an early season tournament 
game.

The Does are led by talented 
Nlta Wilson, a tall forward with 
a 31-polnt per game scoring 
average.

Frlona will be out to make 
up for their bad first half In the 
bl-dlstrlct game last season, 
which saw them .'til behind by 
12 points, and have to stage 
a story-book ending for the two- 
point win.

"W e 'll be ready for them. 
Post will be a tough opponent, 
but I have confidence In our 
kids. They have the stuff to 
win," Coach Dugglns savsabout 
the game.

MARCH

Plans Taking Shape 
For Jr. Stock Show

Work Is progr sslng toward 
the eighth annual Parmer 
County Junior Livestock Show, 
scheduled for March 12-14 In 
Frlona.

The show, under the sponsor
ship of the Frlona Lions Club, 
In conjunction with other clubs 
In the county, will be held at 
the school bus barn In Frlona.

Judge for this year’ s show 
Is to be Paul Cross, Seminole, 
assistant county agent for 
Caines County.Ceneral superin
tendent for the show Is M. C, 
Osborn; assistant Is Cary 
Brown. Bill Ellis Is In charge 
of publicity.

Other committees are as fol
lows:

Swine division — Dwaln 
Menefee, chairman; Bill Lyles, 
Jimmy Smith, Paul Hall, Wes 
Barnett and Marlon Fite, as
sistants.

Steer division — Osborn, 
chairman. Newman Jarrell. Jr., 
assistant.

Sheep division — Otho White- 
field, chairman; Cary Brown, 
assistant. Sale and billing — 
Steve Messenger, chairman; 
Danny Balnum, Bill Beene, 
Flake Barber, Porter Roberts, 
assistants.

Finance and buyers — W. H, 
Long, chairman; A. L. Black, 
pete uske, neon * wtrey and 
Hollis Horton.

A clean-up committee Is 
composed of all vocational agri
culture Instructors In the coun
ty, the county agent, and their 
exhibitors.

"Our show will be a little

smaller this year, particularly 
In the swine division. W'e an
ticipate no more than 95 hogs, 
after the dropouts and pre
judging,”  Osborn said.

The Squaws tacked two de
feats on District 3-A champion 
Sudan In games the past week.

The Squaws will play a 
final "warmup" game 
for their bl-dlstrlct 
clash when they travel 
to Tulia tonight to meet 
class B power Claude at 
7:30 in the "o ld ”  Tulia 
gym.

It will be the second 
meeting this season of 
the two teams, but It 
has been almost three 
months since they play
ed. Frlona won. 54-41 In 
the finals of the West 
Texas State tou-nament 
December 7.

"W e know they have 
Improved tremendously. 
We want to see If we 
have come as far as they 
have," stated Coach 
Baker Dugglns. Some of 
the Squaws’ most excit
ing games In recent 
years have been played 
against Claude.

Prior to these games, the Sudan 
team had a 25-2 record, losing 
only to Class AA Morton In 
an early game, and to the Cot
ton Center team prior to meet
ing Frlona.

TOP cm Z IlS S  . . . These four Frlona residents were honored 
at the annual Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture banquet 
Monday. From the left are Dale Smith (Most C ourteous I m-

17 CHAMBER MEET

ployeej, Mrs. V. J. Zeman (Woman of the Year), Mrs. L. B. 
McClain (Teacher of the Year) and B. I . Dugglns (Man of 
the Year).

Friona’s Outstanding 
Citizens Are Honored

Frlona honored Its outstand
ing citizens at the annual C ham
ber of Commerce and Agricul
ture banquet Monday night, and 
they along with the other 280 
or so members and guests were 
wowed by Dr. Charles Jarvis. 
San Marcos humorist.

Those honored by the C- 
C 6 A for this year of 1963 
for outstanding service to the 
community were: Baker F . Dug
glns (Man of the Year). Mrs. 
V, J. Zeman (Woman of the 
Year), Mrs. L. B. McClain

(Teacher of the Year) and Dale 
Smith (Most Courteous I m- 
ployee).

Jarvis, who kept the capactr 
audience In stitches with his 
machine-gun style delivery 
of one humorous story after 
another. Jarvis announced that 
his speech would be on the line 
of public relations and human 
relations, and he expressed this 
theme through the use of side
splitting examples of evervday 
situations.

" I f  you don't have Individual

participation In your commun- 
its, you're lost. No one is going 
to do anything lor Frlona ex
cept those of you who live here," 
Jarvis said.

The San Marcos dentist Inter
spersed his remarks with pokes 
of fun at hts own profession, 
as well as everything else from 
mothers-In-law to another 
favorite Joke topic - the ever- 
lovln' spouse.

"Your town can walk, run, 
fly or die - It's up to those 
of you seated here tonight,”  
Jarvis challenged his audience. 
"Strangers are just friends who 
have been waiting to meet you." 
he said, expounding »n the theme 
of getting along with others.

Entertainment for the pro
gram was provided by 1 vaMil
ler and her Irebelalres, who 
presented musical numbers, as 
did Mrs, Bill Eveene.

" I f  you want to get along 
with others, you must satis! 
that Invisible tatoo on their 
chest. That tatoo says *1 want 
to be Important'," Dr. Jarvis 
remarked. "W e've progressed 
to the point where we ran all 
die together. Now we must learn 
to live together," he added.

Four new directors were In- 
stalled by the chamber. They 
are Cary Brown, Raymond 
Cook, Erie Rushing and Bill 
Sheehan. Holdover directors 
are O. J. Beene. Flvle Jen
nings. Hoyt Smith, C. B. Short 
and John Bingham.

Retiring directors Include 
Dr. Bill Beene. Marlon Fite, 
Steve Messenger and C. W, 
Fleming. New officers are 
Cook, president. Jennings, vice 
president, and Brown, secre
tary. Porter Roberts Is C-C&A 
manager.

Officers of the chamber dur
ing the past vear Included E lerrw 
Ing, president; Messenger, vice 
president; and Beene, secre
ta ry  Master of ceremonies for 
the banquet was Bill Wooley. 
Invocation was given by Porter 
Roberts and the benediction by 
Raymond Cook. Dinner musk 
wa* provided by Darla Howell 
and Cindy Ingram.

Dugglns was cited for his suc
cess with the girls basketball 
program at F rlona High School, 
in his nine years at FHA, he 
has produced six district cham
pions. Perhaps more Important, 
Dugglns was cited for his work 
with the youngsters at FHS 
as a counselor and his part 
In helping establish the Lions 
Club scholarship program. He 
teaches a Sunday School class 
at the FrlonaMethodlstChurch.

Mr*. Zeman was lauded (or 
her work aa chairman of the 
Modem Study Club's library 
committee, and her efforts to
ward acceptance of the Texas 
state Library’ s bookmobile 
program, which was, ap
propriately enough, passed by 
the Parmer Counts Commls- 

(Continued on Page 2 )
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THF SRFPRI RD, . . I (twin Taylor, left, plays the title role In 
the eenlor claae play, "The UttleShephard of kingdom Coma." 
to  ha presented Friday and Saturday. Other cast members In

the picture are from the left Boh Welch, Cheryl Neill, Key Cof
fey and (Ylaanr Jennings.

left are Merylene Masala, Linda Jo Deyls, Glenda McClellan. 
Charlotte Nettles, Wessle Hand, Tito Jennings and Shirley 
Phipps. Standing Is Coach Raker fXjgglns.

HUIHY. SAJ1RIUV

Seniors Present Two 
Play Performances
The annual senior play, "The Little Shepherd of Kingdom 

Come" will be presented by Frlona High School senior class 
member* Friday and Saturday in two performances beginning 
at 8 p.m. each evening.

The play, to be presented at the High School Auditorium, 
Is under the direction of Weyland E thridge and Mrs. Frank 
Truitt, class sponsor*. Student director* ere Cerolln Guinn 
end Lynn Frye.

(  had, a Kentucky mountain led. Is plaved by Edwin Taylor, 
Others In the cast are S. D. Baize, Cathy Bailey. Mary Ethel 
Wilson, Boh Welch, Key Neel, Tommy Baxter. Dianne Taylor, 
Dianne Jennings. Cheryl Neill, Gary Lou Renner, Mvrna 
Bennett and Kay Coffey.

other student* connected with production Include Eric 
Rushing, stage manager; Ronnie Procter and Numan Loaf- 
man. sound effect* and lighting; C harlotte Nettles and Wessle 
Hand, makeup: and rnaaa Taylor, David Carton end Nergle 
Yazgan. ticket*.

Ushers are to be Judy Kirby. Lois Moyer, Patsy Hough, 
Helen Stowers, Karvl Williams, Linda Beatty and Pat Floyd.

Tkkela, which may be purchased from any clast member 
or et the door, are I t  for reserved testa and 75 rente for 
general admission.

The ‘Jexas Stele Ubrary 
Bookmobile program was ap
proved hy Parmer (  ounty Com
missioners, unanlmoualy Mon
day and Judge Loyde Brewer 
Issued the following statement:

“ Came on for consideration 
the matter of the proposed 
Multl-County plan for opergtlon 
of a Bookmobile from the Texas 
State Library, whereby the Tex
et State Library paye the coat 
of a Mobile Library to operate 
In each community of Parmer 
County far e period of two 
(  ounty far e period of two 
years beginning January 1, 
1 "*65, with the participating 
counties to naume the coat 
beginning with the third year. 
The Parmer County Commls- 
sloner's Court cannot commit 
the Comm lea I oner‘a Court of 
1967. but reallree that the fu
ture of the plan will depend up
on it* ecceptence by the people 
of Permor (  ounty, end the 
availability of County Fund* 
in 1967.

Therefore, it la moved by 
Commleeionor Jefferson end 
seconded by c ommiaaionerC oa 
that the Multi-County Library 
plan aa sponsored by tho Texas 
State Library be approved moo- 
far as thia Commissioner’ * 
( ourt has the authority so to
do."

C ommlssioners mot with
county residents last week and

had the program explained to 
them b\ Charles Gholz, field 
consultant of the State Library; 
however after some discussion 
they decided to postpone their 
decision for a one week period 
In order to give residents of 
the county more time to ex
press their views on the book
mobile.

Bailey County commissioner* 
hed approved the program In * 
meeting lest week. Headquar
ter* for the library will be 
established In Muleshoe with 
commissioner* there agreeing 
to furnl sh a suitable place for 
shelving books, tnd to psy util
ities and janitor service. This 
(Continued on Page 2 )

I' i l i n n  I k  a il  l i n o

\ r e  \  c a r i n g

Pwo filing deadlines *r*  ap
proaching In Frlons with little 
Interest on the surface for the 
Important city and school elec
tion*.

Deadline Is Msrch 4 to fils 
for ons of thethreeschool board 
posts being vacated. The school 
board election is coming up 
April 4.

The deadline for filing for the 
Frlona city council race la 
Saturday, March 7. Three coun
cilman's terms are also ex
piring.
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second morning dally news
paper In New Mexico.

The paper will go back to 
being printed on the same press 
which turned it out each day 
for most of the two and one- 
half years In Frlona. The Van
guard press, replaced at Frlona 
recently, was moved to Lovlng- 
ton, and beginning Saturdavwlll 
resume Its ' ‘marriage" with the 
Lovtngton Dally Leader.

So, a printing era passes for 
Plains Publishers and Frlona. 
Our best wishes to the paper 
as It becomes completely "New 
Mexican."

• • • •
Our congratulations to those 

persons honored by the Cham

ber of Commerce and Agricul
ture at their banquet Monday.

Did you notice that three of 
the four persons who received 
awards were Sunday School or 
Bible Class teachers?

Of course, this Isn't a quali
fication for an award, but we 
thought It was a real fine rec
ommendation of each one.

• • • •
Dale# Frio nan- inlwlit want to

keep In mind: On March 6 and 
13, the annual dog licensing 
and lnnoculation program will 
be held at the Fire Station. On 
March 14 and 31, automobile 
license plates may be purchased 
at the City Hall In Frlona.

The feel of genuine Ivory can
not be Imitated.

School \i«ls Dimes Drive
Deposit of $333.77 raised by 

the Frlona school system In 
their annual March of Dimes 
drive sent the total contribu
tions to the drive In Frlona 
near the $600 mark, accord
ing to Bill Fills, local drive 
chairman.

The final total for the local 
drive will top last year's col
lection by over $100, 1 Ills said.

Included In the school's total 
was $216.77 derived from coin 
envelopes returned by students 
of the first eight grades, and 
the high school's “ Chinese cake 
auction" accounted for some 
$114.

"W e certainly appreciate the

EQUIPPED TO DO YOUR JOB!
Y e s , F e rt iliz e r  Is Q u ic k ly  A n d  E a s ily  
A p p lie d  W ith  O u r  D u a l A p p lic a to rs .

A p p ly  RED B A R N  1 0 -3 4 -0  Liqu id  
P h o sp h a te  A n d  R ed  B arn  A n h y d ro u s  

A m m o n ia  In O n e  O p e ra t io n .

RED B A R N  h a
FERTILIZERS • CHEMICALS

West On US 60 Ph. 2495

outstanding work done by the 
schools for the March of (times 
drive. They take the drive very 
seriously, and are to be com
mended," Fills stated.

The latest figure on the dimes 
drive stands at $581.03. Ahout 
all that remains of the local 
campaign Is the collection of 
the coin containers, which Is 
to be done In the next few day s.

Bookmobile --
(Continued from Page l ;

is a reoponoibUlty of the coun
ties participating In the pro
gram.

The bookmobile carries 
books, and stops are set up In 
participating counties accord
ing to the number of people who 
use the library facilities. All 
books aren't shipped at once 
—about 100 are added each 
month, giving the library new 
books all the time.

Target date set for the op
eration to begin 1» March 24, 
says Hoy Davis, manager of 
Muleshoe Chamber of Com
merce end co-ordinator of the 
program In the multi-county 
area.

In other business transacted 
by commissioners at the Mon
day meeting county election of
ficials for the forthcoming pri
mary were set: Presiding at 
Black precinct 1 will be: Glenn 
Roberson, presiding judge; J.R. 
Braxton, judge; Mrs. Ralph 
Price, clerk; Frlona: precinct 
2, Clyde \. Goodwine, presid
ing Judge; Hoyt Smith, Judge, 
Mrs. Kay Landrum and Mrs. 
Ira Holt, clerks; Bovina-pre- 
clnct 3: E. R. Barry, presid
ing judge; Mrs. Farl Richards, 
judge, Mrs. Pearl Moore and 
Hodge Rlgdon, clerks; farwell- 
prectnct 4: Albert Smith, pre
siding judge; J. H. McDonald, 
judge, J. T. Ford and Mrs. 
Milton Walling, clerks; Laz- 
buddie-precinct 5: Mrs. Roy 
Daniels, presiding judge, Mrs. 
John Gammon, judge, Mrs. E, 
A. Parham and Roy Daniels, 
clerks; Oklahoma Lane-pre
cinct 6: Harold C arpenter, pre
siding Judge, Clarence Johnson, 
Judge, Mrs. Harold C arpenter 
and Mrs. \ ernon Symcox, 
clerks; Rhea-precinct 7; Mel
vin Sachs, presiding Judge. Ray
mond Schueler, judge, Mrs. 
Melvin 5achs, clerk; Lekavtsw- 
precinct 8 ; Otho Whltefleld, 
presiding Judge, Mrs. George 
A. Jones, Judge, Mrs. Russell 
O’ Brian, clerk; Absentee box: 
V. C. Venable, presiding judge, 
Mrs. R. W. Anderson, judge 
and W. N. Foster, clerk.

Commissioners also ap
proved the application of Lloyd 
Prewett to install a water line 
under a county road at P ]5C*L

T h e  good old daze

Business was pretty haphazard and confus- 
ing, “way back when." And still is, where tra
dition clings to cumbersome cash.

Checks save time, temper, gas, shoe-leather— 

act as legal receipts—earn respect for the user.

OPEN A PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT HERE!

FRI0NA STATE BANK
Frlona Ph. M il

C itizen  --
(Continued from Page I ) 

xloners earlier Monday.
Mrs. /email alto Is president 

of the Parent-Teachera Or
ganization, and la teacher of 
an adult Sundav School clasi at 
the Methodist Church.

The "Teacher of the Year," 
Mrs. (Psarl) McClain, is inhsr 
-.event!* year of leeching In the 
Frlona Public Schools. She 
teaches Fngllsh and Spanish, 
is sponsor of the National Honor 
Society, the Spanish Club and 
the Thespian Club, also coach
ing the Thespian play.

Mrs. McClain also teaches 
a Bible Class, at Sixth Street 
C hurch of Christ. She Is a coach 
of Inlet scholastic League 
events, Including the one-act 
play, and shares her husband's 
Interest In Shetland ponies.

Smith, a 1959 honor graduate 
of Frlona High School, did all 
o f his school work In the Frlona 
school system. He attended 
Wayland College for one year 
before accepting, a poslttonwlth 
Frlona State Bank In September 
of 1960.

The "Most Courtepus Fm- 
plovee" attends the First Bap
tist Church. He was made an 
assistant cashier at the hank 
the first of this \ear.

Committees In charge of ar-

Four Apply 
Foreign Student

Four famlliaa hava applied 
to host an exchange student 
In their homes during the 1964- 
65 school year, according to 
Superintendent of Schools Al
ton Farr.

Those applying are Mr. and 
A irs. A. S. Grubbs, Mr. stid 
Mrs. Leonard Coffey, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Jennings, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. G, Phipps.

"Th is la a verv nice group. 
The American Field Service 
committee Is encouraged by 
tbe applicants, the moat since 
the Initial year Frlona took part 
In the program," Farr said.

The applicants' names were 
submitted to the AFS office 
In New York, along with the 
school's application for an ex
change student for FHS.

rsngements for the banquet In
cluded:

Registration — Mrs. Flvle 
Jennings and Steve Messenger; 
Ushers — Mrs. Bill Sheehan. 
Mrs. John Bingham and Mrs. 
Gary Brown;decoration--Mrs. 
O. J. Beene and Mrs. Raymond 
Cook; tables — Mr. and Mrs. 
Hoyt Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Short and Mr. and Mrs. Frlc 
Rushing.
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lltTflonl \| an Is Held Here
Hugh Glenn Osborn. Here

ford, Is In custody In Frlons 
on a traffic violation.

He Is being held for Lub
bock and Lamb counties on 
worthless check charges.
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FRIONA
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\

Meet Mr. and Mrs. John Morrow with little Johnnie, age 3. 
Mr. Morrow is a new teacher in the Friona system where 
he teaches 7th and 8th grade. The family attends the Baptist 
Church and came to us from Clarendon, Texas.
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C l'l ST ARTIS!-M rs. Jeanne McGee of Hereford, sn artist 
wlu> has conducted classes for local artists, will have several 
original painting'- In the Sunday afternoon benefit tea and art 
show In the lobby of Partner County Community Hospital. 
The public Is Invited to attend by members of the hospital 
auxiliary and proceeds will be used for the hospital building

Cuest artist at the art show 
and silver tea from 2 to 5 p. m. 
Sunday In the lobby of Parmer 
County Community Hospital for 
benefit of the hospital building 
fund will be Jeanne McCee of 
Hereford.

Mrs. McC.ee has studied com
mercial art under Marjorie 
Dodge Tapp and has been a fine 
arts pupil of Fredrick Taubes 
of New York. She Is also a 
graduate of Famous Artist's 
School at Westport,Connecticut 
and maintains a studio 1 1/2 
miles south of Hereford.

There will be a special show
ing of rural water color scenes 
by Ben Konls of Kew Cardens, 
New York. He has studied under 
B id  Thomas of Color-Rose 
School of Fine Arts, Long Is
land, New York and Is the 
husband of the former 1 ugenla

Girl Scout Leaders H a v e  All D ay  Session
Nine adult Clrl Scout lead

ers met at Frlona Federated 
Club House Monday for an all 
da> training session.

Plans were completed for the 
Father -  Daughter Banquet,

Smart Folks Look To The

FRIONA STAR
For ★

★  Office Supplies
★  School Supplies 

Job Printing

which will be In the school 
cafeteria March 9 from 7 p. m. 
to 9 p. m.

C lrl Scout Sunday will be ob
served March 8. I ach Girl 
Scout Is urged by Mrs. W. M. 
Massle, neighborhood chairman, 
to wear her uniform to church 
that morning.

The annual cookie sale will 
begin March 2 and run through 
March 19. All proceeds from 
the cookie sale this year will 
be used for completion ofC«mp 
Klo Blanco, the established 
camp which serves tills ares.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon. In the after-

Lapdrum of Frlona.
Local artists who have 

studied under Mrs. McCee will 
have paintings on display. The 
show is being sponsored by 
Parmer County Community 
Hospital Auxiliary and 1W of 
all sales will benefit the hos
pital building fund.

Others participating In the 
show will be Fadlpe Wooley, 
Sue Procter. Sally 1 ocannnuer, 
Alio Reeve, Zaydee Griffith, 
Marie Fleming, and Phvllis 
Sanders.

noon leaders of Troop 268 de
monstrated proper procedure 
for setting up the patrol sys
tem. Mrs. Louts Welch In s til
ed Mrs. BUI Bsndy, Mrs. Doyce 
Barnett and Mrs. Charles 
Rector.

The patrol leaders were 
Introduced by Mrs. Ralph Wil
son. Mrs. Billy Dean Baxter 
and Mrs. W. M, Massle.

Those present were Mes- 
dames Bill Bandy, Doyce Bar
nett, Ralph Wilson, Louis 
Welch. Charles Rector, Billy 
Dean Baxter, W. R.Rlethmayer 

Ma««la
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Sturgeon R ° y  f

303 Can /  7 ^
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Fleischman’s

OLEO <Uc •

1 L b .  P k .  4 ^
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SHORTENING
Mrs. Tucker’s I l r

J 7
c r is c o  n ,  

o n  5 j c38 Oz. Bt.

CAKE MIX
Betty Crocker^% F  

White <
Box ^ 0

White Swan

SPINACH 1  A c
#  303 Can |

Ranch Style

BEANS 1 < C
15 Oz. Can |  + 0

Post Grape Nut

FLAKES 7 Q c
1 2  Oz. Box M m  M

CRACKERS STRAWBERRY
Supreme " M  £  p  

1 L b .  Box

PRESERVES J  A .

White Swan M m  

18 Oz. t t #  

Glass *  *
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Lazbuddie 
4-H Club 
Reports Activities

A general meeting of the Laz
buddie 4-H club In the school 
cafeteria Monday afternoon 
started a busy week for club 
members. John Gulley, presid
ing officer, called the meeting
to order at 4 p. m.#

Dale Black stone led the pledge 
and motto and Katie Black stone 
called the roll and read the 
treasurer's report.

Fight new members were 
present at this meeting. They 
were Cathy Coker, Delayne 
Stelnbock, Fvelyn Darling, 
Letha Templar. Mark Ramage, 
Debbie Burch, Bobby Redwlne 
and Troy Stelnbock. Twenty- 
nine other members attended.

Adult leaders present were 
Mrs. Ralph Broyles and Mr. 

ush. Deryl Coker, county ex- 
•nslon agent, was also present. 
Tuesday afternoon eight girls 

let in the home of Mr. and 
Ira. Harvey Blackstone for a 
ooklng session. Katie Black- 
tone. leader, directed a lesson 
n setting, an attractive tabid, 
taking a salad and learning 
> use a knife safely.
Those present were Letha 

‘empller. juanita Pierce. Ray- 
ena Trelder, Rhonda Trelder. 
tarsha Johnson and Marilyn 
red.
Monday afternoon eight girls 

nd one of their leaders met 
3 start on Unit III of foods 
nd nutrition. They studied In 
he bread and cereal group and 
lanned a menu for their next 
tee ting.
Those present were Debbie 

lu rch , Ann B la c k s to n e , 
hrlstle Ivy, Patclne Broyles, 
udy Koelzer, Charlotte Davis, 
Uthy Coker and Katie Black- 
tone. Leaders of this group 
re Mr4. Fred Burch and Mrs.

Joint Meeting 
Ends Study 
of Classics
The Maggie Hamlin, Kolvwvla 

and Ruth Circles of Woman's 
Society of Christian Service 
of Frlona Metbodlstt hurchmet 
In Joint session Wednesday of 
laat week to conclude the study 
"Three Spiritual (  lassies."

A brief business session pre
sided over by Mrs. KenytbCaas, 
president, preceded the study. 
Mrs. J. C. McFarland, study 
leader, directed the opening 
prayer. Mrs. I. T. Craves re
viewed oik- of John Wesley's 
writings, Evelyn I nderhtll’ s 
letter to a friend was present
ed by Mrs. Billy Sides and 
"S e lf Love" by Fenelusi was 
reviewed by Mrs. Mack Rags
dale.

The whole group participated 
In a discussion of Christian 
Reflections. Mrs. A. A. Crow 
concluded the study with pray
er. Members of the Ruthf lrcle 
were hostesses.

Guests were Mrs. Homer 
Llndeman and Mra. Billy Ray- 
bon. Members present Included 
Meadames Kenyth Cass, J.C. 
McFarland, Russel O'Brtan,
I art Hawkins. C. 1 . Tannahlll, 
A. S. Grubbs, Hazel Kendrick. 
U. S, Akens and W 111 Osborn.

Also Mesdames David Mose
ley, I. T . Craves. H. R. 
Cocanoughw, Ralph Shelton, 
Guy Latta, Tom Shelton. Mack 
Ralnum, Batts Bass, Bsther 
Haws. Bill Stewart. Jake Out- 
land. A. W, Anthony. Joe Col
lier, A. A. Crow and Arley 
L. Outland.

Also Mesdames Dorothy 
Hough, Richard London. Billy 
Sides, Jerrv London. Mack 
Ragsdale, Arthur Drake. Lewis 
Core, Bill Buchanan. Roy 
Slagle, J. W. Baxter, II, Joe 
Moyer, J. T, Gee, Ed White, 
Russell McAnally, Jean K. 
Anthony and Ernest Anthony.

1HERB*S WORK TO  Bl DONE-Mro, J. T. GooJMra. ( ■ ! mta Mra. ErnestOafcont Mro. StoM 
Osborn and Mrs. [lave Thompson are put; red here | ttln. the tins! touches on Modern Study 
( lub’ s contest emr ’
tlon of Women’ s (Tubs. I Inal work -.e> ion was In tl •• < I art* !■■: • I esda. evening.

Modern Study Club Enters G F W C  Contest
Modern Study Club Is enter

ing the General Federation of 
Women's Clubs contest a.aln 
this year. This contest Is pon- 
sored by federated club' In the 
nation In cooperation with Sears 
Roebuck and Co.

Reports are bring compiled, 
a scrapbook Is being made and

other final arrangement' are 
being made for the contest. 
Members of the comm unit, ser
vice committee of the club are 
completing the entr whit hwlll 
be sent for judgtng March first.

Mrs. Guy l atta balrman. 
Is being assisted by Mesdames 
J. T, Gee, Kenneth Neill, June

\\ Ullan , Claud^ Miller, l r- 
nest Osborn, Glenn B. Reeve
Sr. and [lave Thompson.

InGuests 
Drake Home

^xcUcmcfc sStuclent
* ^ P r c c j r a n \

Nergls Yazgan, exchange stu
dent from Turkey, was ,-.,e t 
speaker at the Tuesda;. evenlnj 
meeting of Modern Stud; (Tub 
at Federated Club House.

She presented an Illustrated 
lecture depleting man phase' 
of life In her native countr . 
•‘ It Isn't unusual to see a 
Cadillac and a carrel parked 
side beside on an Istanbul 
street." she told her audlem e.

The Invocation was by Melba 
Allen. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. \t. M. Massle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Noyle Wood, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newman Jarrell Jr J. T. 
Gee, Dan I thrldge, Mrs. A. L. 
Outland. Mrs. David Eddington

and Mrs. Dalton Caffev, an 
honorary member.

Refreshment were served by 
the hostesses LUahGay Geeand 
Rhea Foster to the guests and 
19 club members.

Sat -rday Tnner . tests In the 
of Mrs. A. O. Drake 

were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rots- 
ford and Lloyd and Floyd Bots- 
ford, Hereford and Mrs. 
B ranees Howard Abernathy.

The Rotsfords were neigh
bors of the Drakes In 1911 
in the Black community.

I rh nans present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur 1>rake and 
f t , Mr. and Mrs. 1 arl Drake 
an>' Robb, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Je-rr Brownd and Janna.

^ P a r t \ j  

S i l v e r  £ } rill

C o u p le s  Bible C la sse s  
H a ve  Sw ee th ea rt Banquet

Members of two adult class
es of Sixth Street Church of 
Christ went to the Silver Grill 
at Clovis for a sweetheart ban
quet recently.

C. J. Horton was the speak
er, Bill Wooley was master of 
ceremonies. Larry Fairchild 
led the Invocation and the clos
ing prayer was directed by Fu- 
gene Bandy.

Those present werreMessrs, 
and Mesdames I -acry Fairchild, 
Johnny Miller, Nell founds.

Jimmy Smith, 1 ugene Bandy, 
Thomas Rhodes, V, R, Wilcox, 
Ira Bruce Farr, Rex Black
burn. Tommy Paris, Ross Mil
ler, B. D. Proxies, C. J. 
Horton and Bill Wooley.

Messrs, and Mes larr es C.
J. Horton, Johnnv Miller. \.
K. Wilcox anil Larr Fairchild 
sponsored a valentine party at 
the Silver Grill In C lovts r rl- 
day, February 14. Guest were 
members of the Mrh Tool 
Bible classes of Sixth Street 
Church of Christ and their 
friends.

Bob Welch served as master 
of ceremonies. Jlir Snead led 
the invocation, Gary Renner 
was the speaker andlMvlriC ar
son directed the benediction. 
Ronnie Procter crowned the 
sweetheart, Charlotte Nettles, 
and ( arolyn Herring crowned 
David Car son, beau.

Others present were Cheryl 
Neill, Mary I thel Wilson. 
Mickey Wilson. Tom Rhodes. 
L»ebble Hays. Pat Tannahlll. 
Donna Shackelford, BeckyTur- 
ner, Carol Struve. Kay Mc- 
Broom, Nan Llllard Julia 
Dennis and Monte Welch.

Uso Sbac n Dean. Shirley 
Bhlpr , ( i i r i  Shackelford. Scott 
C n ruing-. Nolan Morris John 
Taylor, Janet Stevlck, Willie 
Grace Grubbs, Darlene Wilson, 
JaokK Washburn, Frieda lloyd, 
Janet Rushing, f verett Gee. 
Wessle Hand, and Kay Neel.

Uso Nergls Yazgan, Diana 
Taylor, Dewayne Procter and 
Karen Osborn.

1 8 4 7

184/ ROGERS BROS.’
i »••••

.V

T h e s e

Treasured
Pattern
Favorites

NOW A VA ILA BLE  
ON O UR PO PU LA R

Special Order 
Service

fill in dud e«p^nd your 
service now Orders 
accepted through 
March 14. 1964 for 
delivery u September. 1964

ITEM (ACH
Teaspoon $1 10
Dinner fork J JO
Dinner Knit. Hello* H*' dig J M
Salad fork JJO
Dewed or Ova' Soup Spoon J JO
Round Bowl Soup Spoon J JO
Butler Spreader J JO
Cocktatl fork J JO
lead Dtmk Spoon 2 JO
Tablespoon 3 M

tH| INUftNATIOmat VI VIM ( OVI'AN*

ew e In ,
Frlona

I

^  V,V e X > *

Children's 
Can Can Slips

Ladies’
Dresses
Sweaters
Skirts
Blouses
Sportswear

One Table 
Woolen And 
Cotton Piece Goods

Price

Nice Selection 
Women’s 

Shoes

Only 50 Pairs Ladies Houseshoes $ 1.0 0 Pair

Playtex 
Living Bras

2 For $ 6 .9 0
Or $1.00 Off

Plastic
Upholstery

$ 2.00 YJ.

Ladies
Handbags

1/2
PRICE

FOSTER S DRY GOODS
FRIONA
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W A N T  ADS
FRi l APPRAISALS 

Me have tons of money to 
lend on 1 arms and Ranches. 
Long term low Interest.

DOUGLAS LAND CO.
901 Main Phone 5541

Frlona
10 tfnc

Classified ads are 6g per word 
for the first Insertion; 3f  per 
word thereafter; with a SO* 
minimum. Deadline for classi
fied advertising Tuesday 5 p.m. 
Legal Rate 3< and 2*. Minimum 
504 on cash order. $1 on ac
count.

S E R V IC E S

Control crab grass with Pax. 
One application effective three 
years. Use turn magic halanced 
lawn fertilizer plus chlorodane 
to control Insects. Cummings 
Farm Store.

22 tfnc

r e a l  e s t a t e

Auction Service

Sales Of All kinds

BUI FUppln 
and

Associates

Ph. 5362 Frlona 
4- tfm.

For sewing machine and 
vacuum cleaner service, 
Call Tom Ovens, Singer 
Company representative, at 
F'seter’s In Frlona. phone 
3162. 10 tfnc

Mi ill babe sit in my hoi <e. day 
or night. Mrs. Fred Thomas. 
Phone 4832. 906 Grand. 22-2tp

HOUSES FOR SALE 
2 two bedroom homes, 215 
and 221 Meat 6th. $12,000; 
two bedrooms, 613 Euclid. 
$5000; small three rooms 
and bath. 215 West Seventh, 
$4000.

ULLARD  RFAL 1STATF 
Phone 4771 Frlona. Texas 

21-tfnc

Need small appliances re
paired? See Gerald Shavor at 
1001 Virginia or phone 4911 
after 5:30 p.m. and onweek- 
ends. 22- tfnc

CERT'S a gay girl— ready for 
a whirl after cleaning carpets 
with Blue Lustre. Shampooer 
For Rent. Roberta Furniture.

22 ltc

See

BUDDY STOWERS

for your
ditching and gas line work.

912 Green St

Phone 3981 Friona
21 - 6 tc

PARMFR COUNTY LAND 
FOR SALE

320 A. Located near Bovina 
on pavement, good modern 
Improvements. AU the land 
beautifully smooth and level. 
Good wheat and mal?e allot
ments. 17 seres of cotton, 
small 6“  irrigation well. 
Price only $200, per acre. 
An ideal home for some one. 
Just 10 miles from Friona.

| J20 A. Two miles from Bo
vina on pavement, all alloted 
for wheat and mai?e except 
5 acres of cotton. Two Ir
rigation wells, all the land 
perfect and will watar from 
one ditch. Price $600 per 
acre.

80 A. Located eight miles 
from Bovina, on pavement. 
Good domestic well and wind
mill, large steel stock tank. 
Excellent 6"  irrigation well 
used two veers and proven 
to be a good strong full pipe 
well with lots of water to 
spare. All good land and can 
all be irrigated except about 
ten acrea of native grass. 
This would make an ideal 
stock farm. Price only $250 
per acre. Contact

O. W. Rinehart, with 
The Glasscock Real Estate 
Firm Office Phone 218-1231 

Res. Phone 238-4452 
Bovins. Texas

Land For Sale
157-A 8"  well, all allotted, 
M trs. from one ditch, 20yrs. 
5% int.
160-A. 8”  well, on pavement, 
nice 2 bdrm. home, wheat, 
plowing and motor goes. 
160-A. On pavement, all 
tiled, 39a. cotton hal. in 
wheat and maize, 8*’ well. 
184-A. on pavement, well al
lotted. wheat, plowing and 
motor goes.
160- A. Good allotments, one 
ditch farm $26,000.00 down 
term*.
340-A. on pavement, only 
$200.00 per a. 29^ down 
20 >t s . 5% lnt. 6 In. wtr. 
31S-A. 2-8" wells, wtrs.
from one ditch, all allotted, 
good terms. 20 vts. 5% Int. 
317-A. On pavement. 1-8" 
aikl 1- 10"  well all under
ground tiled. 2 sets of Im
provements 51-a cotton, hal. 
wheat and maize. 29T down. 
20 yrs. 5% lnt.
640-A. 2 sets of Improve
ments, 4-10" wells alltlled. 
200 a. cotton hal. wheat and 
maize 299' down 20 yrs. on 
bal. 5 l/2flnt.

Me make Farm Loans or 
Increase your loan.

RAY SUDDERTH 
REAL ESTATE 

Hi-way 60 Bovina, Tex. 
Bus. Ph. 238-4361 Bovina 
Res. Ph. 481-9064 Farwetl

FO R S A L E

FOR SALE
Brick home on corner lot. 
Double garage, three bed
rooms, two tile baths, com
bination kitchen and den, 
fully carpeted, practically 
new. Immediate possession. 
Phone 8081 after, 4 p.m.

50-tfnc

FOR SALI - Spud Nut ahop 
equipment In excellent condi
tion. Everything you need to 
open your own Spud Nut and 
coffee shop Including franchise. 
Dale Houlette Phone 5551.

21- tfnc

FOR SALF-Custom handmade 
draperies and Mohawk carpet. 
Mrs. L. R. White, 806 Ashland 
Avenue, Phone 4951. 6-tfnc

NOW A V A IL A B L E

li. I. and FH/* hornet to be 
built in Friona. 100* C. I. 
loan and 97* FHA loan. If 
interested in new home, 
contact u».

DOUGLAS LAND CO.
901 Main, Box 185 
Office Phone 5541

Joe B. Douglas 
Phone 5531

Ed Hick* 
Phone 3231

Norfolk Island pine and 
Monkevpuzzle Tree are both 
Aurscarlas.

FOR SALF; Milk cow. Bill Flip- 
P»n- 4-tfnc

FRFE PUPPIES as long as they 
last, or one with each trade. 
Used Frlgldalre washer and 
dryer $125 for the pair. Good 
used Deep Freeze. Good used 
gas and electric ranges. Reeve 
Chevrolet. 20-tfnc

FOR SALF - 2 3 "Curtis Mathes 
console television, excellent 
condition. $150 cash. Can be 
seen at Dess Fallwell's. For 
more Information phone 4141 
or 3131. 21-2tp

FOR SALF: For the best deal 
on a new Bulck, Rambler, mo
tor boat or Johnson outboard 
motor, see or call Kinsey Os
born Motors. Hereford, Tex. 
142 MUes Street. Phone EM 4- 
0990. 38-tfnc

HUMAN POSSIBILITIES
F’svrhologlata tell us that we human beings use a fraction of the potential of our bralna 

and our sensea. For tnstanre. If we ran read 400 words a minute, we can also read 1400 
words a minute and with even greater cor prehension. Me can train our eyes and ears 
to see and hear much more than we do. It seems s shame to have these possibilities go 
bv the wayside. Juet as there Is great potential In our phvslcal make-up. to there Is 
great potential In our spiritual lives. As we read through the New Testament, we find 
that one at the aigmflcent aspect* at Jseus* dealing* with people was His ability to bring 
forth from then their latent potential for good. This would be true of all the disciples. 
Zaccheus, Mar. Magdalene, to name a few. All of ua have the ability to love, to practice 
kindness, forhearance, forgiveness and mercy. The Spirit of God is that which would 
call forth from us these posalbtllties. for as Kagswa says. "T o  glimpse possibility In 
what seems Impossible to the ordlnery sight, this I call religion or salvation, or the 
C ross." May the Spirit of God enable each of ua to realize our possibilities for the good 
of humankind.

Paul A. Mohr
1 nlon Congregational Church

SIXTH STREET
CHURCH OF CHRET CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Sunday Services
Bible C lasses................. 9:30 Sunday Services
Morning Worship..........10:30 Church'Sc bool.......... 10*00 a.m.
Evening Worship . . . .  .3:00 Worship............................... 11 a.m.
Wednesday Services.. 7:<0 p.m. Pilgrim Fellowship . . 3 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST CALVARY BAPTISTCHI RCH
Tenth A Euclid St. 2 Block* North of Hospital

Morning Worship Sun. 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship . . . .  7:3C p.m. junday School...................9:45

M* ruing Worship . . . .10:50
REDEEMER EVANGELICAL TrMrlng Union . . . .

Lutheran Church evening Worship . . . .  7:00
Friona Wednesday....................... 7:30

Pred Beversdorf, Pastor Tuesday W M V ................. 3:13

...................8:30 * ' m' ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCHBible Classes
Sunday Services

_ *M<J , ............ 9:15 a. m. Sunday School.....................9:45
tanday School Mornlne Worship . . . . UiOO

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN . ouiut People's Me.(tag . .«:*>
Rl“*« Evening Worship . . . .  7:30

k. A. Buiger. Pastor Wednesday Service . , . 8:00
Sunday School A

hible Class........9 »  a. m. PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Divine Services..........10*30 a. m. Services 1st and 3rd Sundays
ST. TERESA'S OF JESUS MISSION **rh month* Hub Commim

(CATHOLIC) *y Center 10:30 A.M.

Sunday: Mas, 12:30 p.m. M,SSION
Thursday Mas. 8:30 p. m. * h° ° * ........Worship Service........11 a.m.

fhi» M«ssag« Sponsored By The Following
C o n t i n e n t a l  G r a i n  C o .  F r i o n a  M o t o r *

Preach Crestful 

K t h r i d f O - S p r i n g

A g e n c y  " J“

Insiwaace 6 Lean* f t o i n u n ,  B u t o n o

F r i o n a  C  O f  C A A

F r l o n a  C o n s w m a r B  * “ •

Ce-Op Oil* I  Grease* '  °U

UNITED PENTECOCTAL 
CHURCH 

Sunday Services 
Sunday School . . . .  10 a.m.
Prrachtng................... 11 a.m.
Young People's 

Meeting . . . . . . . .  8:30 p.m.
Preaching................ 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Service . . . .  7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHI'RCH

Sunday School......... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching Service* .10:55a.m. 
Training Union . . . .  8:00 p.m. 
Preaching Service ...7:00p.m. 

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting.........8;00p.ra.
Officer* A Teachers

Meeting.........................7:13
Wednesday WML' . ...3:00p.m.

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday Service*
Sunday School...........9:43 a.m.
Church Service......... 11 a.m.
Ji. Fellowship . . . 5:30 p.m. 
Childrens Classea ...8:00p.m.
MYF meetings ..............8 p.m.
Evening Worship . . . .  7 p.m. 

Wednesday
Choir practice...........7:30p.m

Friona Businotsos
Piggty Wiggly

We  G iv e  S k H  G re e n  Stempe

C r o w ' » S l a u g h t e r i n g
Wholesale h Ratal! Meets

T h e  F r i o n a  S t a r

FOR SALI -  Chrome table with 
four chairs. See *t 805 West 
Sixth or call 9182, 21-ltc

FOR SALF-605 Moline motor. 
Good shape. Phone 83 82.

22 Itp

P O L IT IC A L

C A LEN D A R

1 he Frlona Star Is auth
orized to make the following 
political announcements sub
ject to action of the Uerrccratlc
Primary In May, 1964:

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Jack Young 

(Re-Election)

FOR SHI HI FF, Parmer C ounty 
Chas. Lovelace (l-'e-1 lection)

FOR ATTORN! Y.
Parmer County 

Hurshel K. Harding 
(Re-Flection)

FOK COUNTY TAX ASSFS- 
90 R-COLLECTOR:
Leona Moss 
Hugh Moseley
FOR COMMISSION! H, P R I- 
C1NCT 1;
Tom Lewellen (Re-Elcclion) 

Forrest Osborn 
Thomas Parson

W ANTED

WANTED—LAND LISTINGS — 
Me have several buyers for 
farms, if interested in selling 
we would certainly appreciate 
your lutings.

Phone, Write or See 
PLAINS RFAL ESTATE 

PHONE 385-1211

1. D. ONST FAD, REALTOR 
NITEPHONF 185-5009 
P O BOX 1032 
LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

18-4tc

In 1800 only one of twenty 
people In the U.S. lived In cit
ies of over 8,000 Inhabitants.

WANTED - I xperlenced farm 
hand. T. I. Burleson. Phone 
Huh 2698. 21-tfnc

CARD OF THANKS

Card of Thanks 
Me are grateful for everv- 

thlng that has been done for 
ua and thank everyone for the 
many kind words, cards and 
flowers since Mrs. Lange has 
been In the hospital.

Me thank vou.
O. F. L ange and family 

22 ltc

CARD OF THANKS 
Me want to express to each 

and everyone our thanks for 
each act of kindness and 
thoughtful no-s shown us during, 
our sorrow in the loss of our 
companion and mother, I aster 
Worley.

The M. L. Worley family
Lee. Gertrude and Dickie

Lee Renner
21 ltp

The value of farmland In
creased a third after 1953 while 
the net Income of farmers 
changed very little. Thtis farm 
real estate prices Increased to 
about 10 times net income per 
acre by 1959. at compared to 
six times the net Income per 
acre In 1950-54.

OuC-Oot/ IN COLOR
good protection, Reflects good taste, 

good craftsmanship

O Completely self-storing
Quick and simple insert chonging

O Pre-hung and pre-drilled tor easy 
installation

O Completely weather-stripped
O Heavy gauge aluminum
O Adjustable bottom expander with 

vinyl sweep
O Rattle-proof kick panel
O Full 1-inch thick
O Chrome push button latch set, pneu

matic closer and wind check furnished
O Three full butt hinges

CARL McCASLIN 
LUMBER INC.
'Complete Building Service"

1000 Main Frio n a

D I ^ N | k |  a  H I D  C T  T O D  V PATRONIZE f r io n a  m e r c h a n t s  I x l  v J I N  A \  U I K l L  I U K  T  FOR NEEDED m e r c h a n d is e  a n d
SERVICE--They Have A Personal Interest In Your Welfare And Will Appreciate The 
)pportunity Of Serving You. It’ s Always A Pleasure To Shop In Friona.|

t ELK DRIVE-IN ¥
Read The Business Directory 
For The Name Of One Winner 
Of A Free Pass. Other Passes 
Are In The Classified Section 
And The Rest Of The Paper.

ROBERTS
FURNITURE

Serving Friona 
With Furniture & 

Appliances

South Main St. 
Friona

Office Supplies 
and

Commercial
Printing

FRIONA
STAR

REED’S CLEANERS
709 Main St.

Pick Up And Delivery
Phone 2182 Friona

FRIONA
IF OLIVER

This Was Your Ad We Specialize In Heavy 
Industrial Engine,.

How Many Would
REBUILD ’EM 

OR
s e a  ’EM

Read It?
I CECIL PORTER

RUSHING
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone S.L01 ’21 Main

Friona

Cement For All Purposes
“ Your Business Appreciated*’

Dial 91'1 Nile 501. ______________________ 20" * .  Sth

Subscribe 

To The *
The News Paper 

That Is Interested  

In F rlo n a .

Have A Family 
Portrait Made-- 
Now! You Will 
Treasure It For 
A Lifetime.
Appointment, Made 
At Your Convenience 

Ph. 5521

DENNIS STUDIO
Open 2 * 6  Toe,. Thru Sal.

u
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14 OZ 
BOTTLE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, |i»04 THE FRIONA STAR PACE 5

the fastest thing on roots!

TRUDAN1
The true Sudan hybrid from Northrup King

Trudan I  growi surprisingly 
fait . . .  report! of one end 
three inchei • day are not 
uncommon. Iu  recovery after 
grazing ia atmoat unbeliev
able; it sometimes growa at 
almoit twice the rate of

ordinary eudangraie. Trudan 
I ie very palatable, producae 
well aa a paature crop, hay, 
eilage, or green chop. Ite 
yield potential ia tremendoua 
wherever ordinary ludangraae 
ia grown.

McLEUAN BROTHERS
Friona

B o o k  R e v i e w e d
B y  M r s .  C .  T a l l e y

Rhonda Rhodes 
Honored Sunday

School Menu

Guest book reviewer at the 
Thursday afternoon meeting of 
Black Home Demonstration
Club In the home of Mrs, J. K. 
Braxton was Mrs. Calvin 
Talley, Friona. She reviewed 
" I ’reacher’ s Kids'' by Grace 
Nets Fletcher.

Mrs. Gene Welch presided 
over the business session.

During the social hour re 
freshments were served by the 
hostess to Mesdames Talley 
and H. K. Kendrick, both of 
Friona and Mrs. H. V. Mc
Cabe, Dawn, who were guests 
and the following members:

Mesdames John Benger, Bill 
C'arthel, Helen Fangman, Buryi 
Fish, Clyde Hays, Rosco Ivie, 
Harry Looklngblll, Johnny 
Mars, T. J. Presley, Lloyd 
Prewett, Ralph Price, Travis 
Stone, Fills Tatum and Gere

Welch.
Next meeting of the club will 

be In the home of Mre. Helen 
Fangman Thuraday, March 5. 
The program will be on 
gardening.

Rebekah  Lodge  
M eets  M o n d a y

Mrs. Thomas Rhodes honor
ed her daughter, Rhonda, who 
was observing her eighth birth
day Sunday, with a party In the 
family home.

A circus thorne was carried
out and decorations depleted a 
typical big top. Admission 
tickets were handed out at the 
doer as guests arrived.

Nine members were present 
for the Monday evening meet
ing of Friona Rebekah Lodge 
at Oddfellows Hall. Reports 
were made of ten sick visits 
being made and 39conva!es< ent 
cards being sent.

During the social hour re
freshments of coffee, apple
sauce cake and orange Juice 
were served by the hostess. 
Lou LaFavers.

Games of "P in  The Nose 
On The Clown.’ ’ “ Circus 
Rhymes," "Feed the Puppies." 
and "Pop  the Balloon," were 
played. Winners of each game 
received gifts.

The serving table was cen
tered with a circus cake topped 
with a clown and eight candles 
and was served with Ice cream 
and cold drinks. Other table 
decorations were elephant place 
mats and animal nut cupa.

Cuesta were Janice and 
Jeanle Bandy, Fee Ann John-

March 2-6, lv64
Monday - Kraut A wieners, 

potatoes, blackeyed pees, 
vagetjhle salad, pineapple rice 
pudding, hot rolls A butter, 
milk.

Tuesday - Meat loaf, po
tatoes, English peas, lettuce 
wedges, peach halves, hot rolls 
A butter, milk,

Wednesday - Pinto beans, 
heese sticks, greens, onions, 

apricot cobbler, corn breed, 
breed A butter, milk.

Thursday - Fried chicken, 
potatoes, buttered carrots, 
combination salad, chocolate 
cske.

Friday - Hot dogs, baked 
beans, fruit Jello, chocolate 
milk.

son. Beth f ranflll, Teresa In
gram, Pam Wilcox, Glenda 
Reeve. Gall Grahsm, Becky 
Broyles ami Alan Rhodes.

M O T H E R
M l  , w

2 LBS

spread
J y / to tftn e ;

QUART

w 3 9
tuna £ / tu k fin e /

CHUNK STYLE FLAT CAN

SHURFINE CT BL LAKE 4 SV 303 CAN

Green Beans 5ro's1.00
SHURFINE 46 OZ CAN

SHURFINE 24

Tomato Juice 4 "*s1.“
Grape Juice
SHURFINE NO 303 CAN

■lira ? for7Qc I  a A I  *

SHURFINE

Vegetables l
EN MIXED 10 OZ

5 fo. $ j  o°

Y C - s l i  
OR HLVS

SHURFINE 18 OZ JAR

Peanut Butter 49'
SHURFINE 12 OZ

Luncheon Meat 2 "*79' V H I

• SHURFINE 
GOLDEN 

VACUUM PAK
SOFLIN 4 ROLL PAK SHURFINE 4 OZ

Toilet Tissue 12 M.°° Vienna Sausage 5"*M. 00

SHURFINE STRAWBERRY 18 OZ JAR SHURFINE ELBO 2 LBS ^

Preserves 2fw89‘ Macaroni or Spaghetti 2 *79'
SHURFINE SPRS ALL GR CUT 300 CAN SHURFINE FROZEN SPEARS 10 OZ SHURFINE ASST’D FLAV 12 OZ CANjnunrint. jr is j ALL un LU I WWW w- — At vm live. . _-- - _ — --- --  '

Asparagus 4"*M.°° Broccoli 5 ,s1.°° Low Cal Pop 6 *49'
SHURFINE MED - WIDE - EX WIDE SHURFINE WHOLE BABY FROZEN SHURFINE NO 300 CAN

Noodles i!2 3'"69' Okra,ooz 5™J1.00 Pork & Beans 9 "M.00
SHURFINE 32 OZ | SHURFtNE EARLY HARVEST

Waffle Syrup2™79' Peas "Wf‘ 5 "s1.°° Biscuits <*
SHURFRESH SWEET BUTTERMILK

s n u  K f y j  >

milk
SHURFINE FRESH KOSHER OR 

PLAIN DILL 
48 OZPickles

SHURFRESH 1 LB SHURFINE FROZEN GREEN

49' Margarine 6 " 5!.00 Limas« 5 fOR .

SHURFINE NO 303 CAN

Spinach 7 "M.00 Detergent
ENERGY POWDERED 47 OZ I SHURFINE 10 LB PAPER

49< Flour 69*

L  U U k

m u p y f a

MEATS
FRYERS

PRODUCE
CA

25
Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER
3  * 1

BANANAS
TOMATOES Cello

POTATOES
Camp Fire

BACON
« . 3 9 t

JO H N S O N  S F O O D  M A R K ET
£ and H Green Stamps

6th a n d  Euc l id Double On Wednesday With Cash Purchases Of $2.50 Ov;

Final R e p o rt  S u b m itte d  In 

A c h ie v e m e n t  C o n t e s t
Four members of the com

munity service committee of 
Modern Study Club and Its pre
sident, M n . Sloin Osborn, met 
In the home of Mrs. Guy Letts 
Tuesday evening to complete the 
final report for the General 
Federation of Women’ s Clubs 
community achievement con
test.

Others present for the final 
work session were Mrs. Ernest 
Osborn. Mrs. J. T. Gee and 
Mrs. Dave M. Thompson. Mes
dames Wright Williams, Ken
neth Nelli, Glenn E, Reeve Sr. 
am) Claude M iller are other 
committee members.

Thousands of clubs from all 
over the countr> are competing 
against one another for a share 
In the cash prises. Local club 
member* hope to gain some 
favorable publicity for Friona 
and the surrounding area and 
to receive a prise.

Two major projects of the 
club have been community beau
tification and a Uhrar . h eports 
on these two projects will be 
Included with Information and 
pictures showing activities of 
the club.

other club sponsored pro-

’irl Scout
Troop W o rk s  
O n B a d g e

Girl Scout Troop No. 93 has 
been working on the personal 
health hadge. They have dis
cussed good posture and have 
made good grooming charts to 
be kept for two weeks.

They have also studied nu
trition and have charted foods 
neceasarv for well balan< ed 
diets. Each girl will have a 
health examination and will 
make a record and follow It.

This troop has also worked 
on the toymaker*s badge. They 
have made stuffed toys to be 
sent to an orphan’ s home In 
Turkey. The troop Is In need 
of broken toys which thev will 
repair am) send to needy child
ren. An.one having broken toys 
to donate to such a project 
la asked to leave them at Prin
cipal Tom Jarboe's office.

' J a n e t  C l a b o r n

On Honor Roll

jects have been the annual 
Christmas Card Project for 
benefit of Parmer County Com
munity Hospital, Cub Scouts 
and a breakfast for United 
Fund drive workers.

Projects In which the club 
has participated Include Maize 
Days Queen’s contest, the 
foreign exchange student pro
gram. and gifts for the Sure 
Hospital at Wichita Falls.

About 500 tulip bulbs were 
put out In City Park and bulbs 
were sold to many residents 
who put them out on their pre
mises. Premises of the Feder
ated Women’ s Club House have 
been lieautlfled and each club 
member has worked to beautify 
her own home and encouraged 
her neighbors do do likewise.

With a vision of a permanent 
library the club Initiated a sum
mer reading club. This pro
gram was co-sponsored by the 
Texas State Library, which 
loaned the club 150 books.

A committee, headed by Mrs. 
J. G. McFarland, arranged for 
storage of the books In the club 
house and staffed the library 
during the summer months. A 
story hour was also held for 
pre-school and older children.

Residents of the town were 
encouraged to donate books for 
the library an) reading certi
ficates were presented to 
> oungjiter s who read a minimum 
of 12 books on their reading 
level between June 15 and 
August 31.

Members of the library com
mittee serving with Mrs. Mc
Farland, were Mrs. Sloan Os
born. president, Mrs. V. J. 
/eman. Mrs. J. T. Gee and 
Mrs. W. M. Stewart.

F arly In January club mem
bers worked with Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture of
ficials on s Bookmobile project. 
This project was approved by 
Parmer County Commission
er ’ s Court earlier this week.

Project Christmas Card, 
which Is conducted annually as 
e benefit for the local hospital, 
has netted approximately $2500 
during the past two years. This 
money has gone Into the build
ing fund of Parmer County Com- 
munity llos-pltal.

In addition to participating lr 
the foreign exchange student 
program, Mrs. Ernest < ■shorn 
a member of the club, 
"adopted’ ’ I ve Flraunswelger 
rturlny th»- v t „ . l  r

Mrs. Car huerwetisirnewof
the committee probably ex
pressed the sentiment of the 
members' ip of the club bysay-

Jsnet Buckley Claborn. 1963 
graduate of Friona High School 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Buckley of the Black 
comrminitv, was included on 
the dean's honor roll for the 
fall semester which ended at 
Southwestern State College at 
Weatherford, Oklahoma, Jan
uary 19.

Only students with outstand
ing scholarship records are 
included on this Hat. P k  ently 
she was honored aa a guest 
of the college at the school's 
banquet of recognition for ac
ademic excellence.

lng, "Although It baa taken a 
lot ot effort on the part of a 
lot of people, we feel that our 
entry In the contest has been 
worthwhile and has kept our goal 
for community Improvement 
constantly before us."

Smart Folks Look To The

FRIONA STA
*• For ★

♦  Office Supplies
♦  School Supplies
♦  Job Printing

Mr Dan Ethridge Of Ethridge Agency

D o  y o u  w a n t  a n  i n s u r a n c e  a g e n t

w h o s e  h e l p  c o n t i n u e s

l o n g  a f t e r  y o u ’ v e  b o u g h t  a  p o l i c y  ?

Then see Dan Ethridge
One of the big advantage* in 
buying insurance (or your 
ra t. hom e, or business 
through us is this Whrn you 
have a loss, we're on your 
side VAc use our professional 
skill, knowledge, and indr 
|>endent position to make 
sure you are paid not only

promptly but fairly a* well.
Don't wait until it's too 

late to get The Big Difference 
in insurance Come in and see 
us today -liefore you have a 
loss—so you will be sure to 
benefit from our help when 
you need it most.

Efkridp - Spriag 
A g M q r

Ph. 8811 Friona
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If you are a resident of Fri
ona and subscribe to the Read
er's Dlge-.t, chances are that 
you are a winner In the "Lucky 
Claim Check”  giveaway adver
tised In a two page color In the 
March edition.

Holding a lucky number in an-, 
kind of promotion has been a 
rare experienc e for me, so I was 
real pleased Monday to find 
that my number was listed with 
the winning numbers on a dif
ferent page.

.lnce then I have contacted 
five friends who subscribe to 
the magazine and learned that 
each of them had a lucky num
ber. Three of the six numbers 
were good for discount check 
books valued at $11 each and 1 
haven’ t learned what the others 
were good for.

Now. I'm really curious about 
the number of Friona subscrib
ers holding lucky numbers, so 
If .our number Is listed, I'd 
appreciate a telephone call.

• • • *
The busiest bunch of women 

I've ran onto this week have 
been members of Modem. Study 
Club. Of course, they are al
ways busy with one project or 
another, but this week has been 
different for some of them.

Members of the community 
service committee haue burned 
a lot of midnight oil getting 
everything In readiness for a 
contest entr to be mailed.

!  Guess deadlines of an\ sort 
call for late hours.

Visible results of some of
( their efforts during the past 

year or so Inc ludea Bookmobile 
| for Parmer Count’ and tulips 
j which will soon be blooming all 
} over town. The Bookmobilepro- 
| ject had several sponsors and 
}  will Indeed he a valuable addl- 
; tlon to our own and county.

The Silver Tea and Art Show 
in the lobby of Parmer Count\ 
Community Hospital Sunday will 
serve a dual purpose. In ad
dition to presenting residents of 
the trade territory an opportun
ity to see and buy works of art 
b . local artists, the event will 
benefit the hospital building 
fund.

A story giving complete de
tails of the tea and show Is 
elsewhere In the Star.

• • * •
Frlona's housing shortage 

was brought forcibly to the at
tention of Star staff members 
early this week. Workmen want
ing to move to town to Install 
equipment In the new telephone 
building were having a difficult 
time finding living facilities. 

We made telephone calls to 
just about everyone In town try
ing to find bedrooms, apart
ments, furnished houses or any 
kind of place for them to stay 
during, the next two months or 
so.

• • • •
The Tone Of Voice

It's not so much what you sav 
\s the manner In which you say

it:
It's not so much the language

you use
As the tone In which you com- 

vey It;
"Come here!" I sharpie said, 
vnd the child cowered and wept. 
'•Come here,”  T said . . . 
He looked and smiled 
And straight to mv laphecrept.

Words may be mild and fair 
And the tone may pierce like 

a dart;
Words may be soft as the sum

mer air
But the tone may break ms 

heart:

Jurors Listed Lor 
Duty On Murrli 2
Sixty names of county resi

dents have been drawn for petit 
Jury duty for the March term of 
district court and the names of
16 additional persons have been 
drawn for grand jury duty.

Petit Jurors are to report at
the Parmer ( ounty courthouse, 
March 2, 1:10 p.rn. and grard 
jurors are to report on the 
same day at 10 a.m.

Petit Jurors named are: Wil
lie Williams, Harold Dean Nlc- 
Callum, T. A. Sherley, Ernest 
Hillock, W. H. Long, FlvieJen
nings, C.. D. Anderson. Joe 
( run's, J. D. Black, Mrs,Wen- 
del Christian, Virgil Wood- 
son, Mrs, Don Murphy, Wesley 
Barnes, R.D. Ceries, Melborn 
Jones, Clyde Perkins,C larence 
Martin, Weldon Rundell, Mrs. 
W ayne C lark, Don Reeve, Danny 
Bainum, H. H, Horton, Joel Lan
drum and J. T. Fubanks.

Also Marvin E. Ezell, K. F, 
Johnson, W. H. Graham, Teddy 
Treider, Ernest Nowell, Grady 
Sorley, Conrad Nelson, Mrs, 
Jack Smith, K. L. Hopingardner, 
M. H. Carson, Mrs. Ruby Don 
Nunn, LIRoy Wilson, C. L. Ma- 
haney, Chas. B. Short. A. L. 
Hart/og, Don Caries, M. T. 
Glasscock, Mrs. W. D. Prince, 
Mrs. DeWitt Precure, Carl 
schlenko-, E. G. Phipps, Glen 
W. Mingus, W. F. Wagnon, L. R. 
\ Incent, A. M. Wilson, Mrs. 
Harvey Blackstone.Cecll Wine- 
geart, Mrs. C ecil Atchley,

For words come from the mind 
Grow by study and art . . . 
But tone leaps from the Inner 

self
Revealing the state of the heart.

Whether you know It or not, 
Whether you mean or care, 
Gentleness, kindness, love, and 

hate.
Fnvy, anger, are there 
Then, would you quarrels avoid 
And peace and love rejoice? 
Keep anger not onh out of 

your words . . .
Keep it out of your voice.

(Author Inknown)

Tommy W illiams, L. H, Nettles, 
Jimmy Dixon, VC. C. Wooley, 
Buck Ulison, Bruce Parr, and 
Lawrence Jamerson.

Grand Jurors are: Bill 
Meeks, L. C. Mingus, A. W. 
Gober, Donald C hristian, John 
Lovelace, Bert Williams, I. C . 
Wiseman, John A. Agee, Don 
Murphy, C. B. Welkins, J. B. 
Barrett, Durwood Bell, Ronald 
Minyen, Ross Ayers, Kenneth 
Neill and 1 ern Berneit.

Mrs. R. Lange  
Hosp ita l ized

According to a recent report 
the condition of Mr>. Rose 
Lange, who Is a patient at 
Parmer Count. Community 
Hospital Is satisfactory. She 
was hospitalized recently fol
lowing a heart attack.

Her daughters Doris l^nge 
and Carolyn Lynn, bothofHous- 
son. and grandson, Johnm L\nn, 
a student at a san Antonio 
school, have been guests In the 
Lange home, but have returned 
to their homes.

\\ \\ I \ Hs To 

Salimla\
World War I veterans are to 

hold an election Saturday for 
Parmer County barracks *3352. 
The meeting will he held at the 
Community Room of the Frloaa 
State Bank, beginning at 2 p.m.

" I  am requesting all mem
bers who have registered with 
us to be at the meeting. Bring 
your wife and friends,”  states 
Wm. A, (Billy) Stone, local 
commander.

The bank's back door will he 
open for the meeting. Stone 
points out.

Little Boy: "How come you 
have three daddies while I have 
only one?*'

Playmate: "W ell, l don't
know, unless maybe your daddy 
hasn't am trade-in value.”

F r i o n a n ’s M o t h e r  

B u r i e d  R e c e n t l y

SvsUmii leaves One
V

I noli ( ) (  Snow I loro

Funeral services for Mrs. 
l is ter 1 Uzabeth Worley, 65, 
of 1011 Carolina In Amarillo, 
were conducted from First Bap
tist i hurch there Mend*,. 1 eb- 
ruar P .  Dr Winfred Moure, 
pastor, was the officiating 
minister.

Mrs. Worley was horn \prtl 
10, 1898 anil died at Northwest 
Texas Hospital 1 ebruarv 15 
following a heart attack.

Pallbearers were R. B. Man
ning Sr.. 1 verett Turner.Clar
ence Nlmmo, Max Bullock, 
H. II. W yart and Chester Hook. 
Members of the Adult Number 
9 I rlendshlpC lassofthechurch

were honorary pallbearers. 
Survivors, besides her hus- 

bnad. Include seven daughters, 
Mrs, sara Schulz. Hereford; 
Mrs, Otha Ueatherred, Santa 
Ana, Calif.; Mrs. certrttde 
Renner, Friona; Mrs, Minnie 
Jennings, Irving, Texas; Mrs.

Another Inch of snow was re
corded In Friona the past week.
recorded on February 20. The 
snow melted down to .06 Inches

Temperatures
Letha Brown *nd Mrs. Hattie Temperatures the past week
Brandon, Amarillo and l llia- were as follows:
betb Worley, Dallas. Date Max. Min.

Throe sons. Ja W. ami t r  l ebruarv 20 53 20
uest 1 verett Wurlov, \marlllo 1 ebruary 21 26 9
and Luther A. Worley, IF lls- February 22 38 9
wood, Calif.; five sisters and February 23 4 ' 1?
two brothers. February 24 31 19

Burial was In Memorial l ark F ebruary 25 51 28
i emetery. February 26 4 ' 13

of moisture In the City 
of I riom 's official gauge.

Another light anow fell I eb- 
ruary 23, adding .01 Inches of 
moisture. The month'* official 
measurement in the city gauge 
stands at only .28 Inches, due 
to the fact that most of the anow 
received has been <>f the blow
ing variety.

As a part of their course of 
study, vocational agriculture stu
dent-' are required t<> have farm
ing programs, under the super
vision of the teacher.

Y O U  
S A V E  

E N O U G H  
T O  B U Y

W H E N  
Y O U  D R Y  

W I T H

T W  
M O N T H S  
S U P P L Y  

O F  M I L K

v,Hv
c

SAVE ON INSTALLATION 
AND-MAINTENANCE' TOO. 

A GAS clothes dryer costs 
less to install and 

maintenance costs are the 
lowest of any dryer. A GAS  

burner, the heart of your 
dryer, carries a lifetime 

guarantee.

Wher. you dry your clothes with GAS you can save $24.°° 
a year on your utility bill! That's enough to buy twenty-five 
jallons of milk a two months supply for an average family 
if four. You get quality performance, too. GAS dries your 

clothes faster. . yet qently . and leaves them as fresh as 
spi ingtime.

■:,// k« {m,.« Pioneer Natural Gas Company

’ 6 4  C o r v a i r  M o n z a  
b y  C h e v r o l e t

M  Corva>r Monza Club Coup*

(that puts superior traction under you)

Some caii* He txfnt mi the highsciv Other* 
-arm t;ulor-m:nf*’ for city driving.

Thru there'* Corvuir th;it gel* along 
jugt ureal mosl anywhere. Swishing .dong 
a highway. Scurrying around in traffic. 
< h waiting through a soggy trail.

Take highway driving Corvair'* got a 
dogger new engine with horsepower up 
[nearly IIP,, m the standard version. Hut 
Sn cane tigmesdon't impress you. just wait 
until vou head a Corvair for some far
away places. You'll get the message.

Take city driving Corvair’* 
trim size, light steering because 
the engine weight's in the rear

and flat cornering make anything from 
rush-hour driving to parking a cinch 

Take huck-roud driving The weight of 
Corvaii * engine bearing down on the rear 
wheels gives them remarkable gripping 
power on mosl any surface, whether it's 
lo«>sr, solid, dry, wet or even snow covered.

Something else you can take note of. 
too; There's no radiator to overheat or 
run dry. No hoses to check or replace. No 
nets! for antifreeze The engine's air cooled 

Hegmmng to sound like a ear you can 
really warm up to? Then there's 
only one thing left to take: a rale 
in one at your Chevrolet dealer's

THE COCAT HIGHWAY PCRFOffM CRS Chevrolet Che.Ml* Chevy 0 Carve.. Carvette
.See them at ynur t 'hei'ralrt Shoirrottm

REEVE CHEVROLET COMPANY
510 Main Street Frio na . Texas Phone 2021

Winter-formula Enco e.tra gasoline (le ft) 
fires instantly at 0 F. Gasoline not 
sjtecially prepared for winter use (right) 
refuses to ignite Wind r Formula makes 
a big difference in ycur . ngine. too, at 40 
l»elow or 40 above

BURN S ON IC E  AT 40 B ELO W  Z E R O — Winter-formula Lnco Extra gasoline is tested 
in t old chamliers at temperatures your engine will never reach. And it ’s tested under 
practically eveiy driving condition you u til fat e this winter. That’s why we can promise you 
easier starting, faster warm-up. longer mileage and f»ett»r all-round 
performance with Winter-formula Enco Extra. Fill up at the Enco sign of

H U M B L E
CM A REFINING C O M P S N .

AMF SICA S l_F ADlNCi F NF RQV C O M P A N V  M A K E R S  OF7 E N C O  fzR O O U C T S

Afo&tiita /
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White’s
Supermarket

We Give Gold Bond 
Stamps. Double On 
Wednesday With Each  
$2.50 Cash  Purchase  

Or More

Ph. 3131 W * Deliver

THURSDAY, FEBKUAHV *27, 11*. 4 THE FRIONA STAR PAGE '
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TEAM YOU

Sudan Falls Twice To 
FHS’ Rampaging Squaws

Cello Pk.Cello Pk.

TOMATOES
2 5 t Each

Sweet

POTATOES
m  ^

CARROTS
1 Lb. Pk.

GOLD
BOND

I T IN M

GOLD
BOND

STAMPS

GOLD

tTISM

I lM 1
GOLD
BOND

STAMPS

l i e *

2 For 2 5 $

GOLD
Hostess

f^ jr3 BRUSSELS SPROUTS
“  2 - 8  Ox. P k , 43<

BROCCOLI SPEARS
2 - 8  Ox. P k , 3 9 CSTAMPS

m m m

OUCH . . . Linda Davis (with ball) winces as she stops, drawing 
a foul from her Sudan guard. The Squaw# stopped the Sudan 
team twice in the pest week.

WE ARE MOVING
To The Forrest Osborn Bldg. West 
Of Town On Highway US 60.

EXPERT UPHOLSTERING
['urn Your Old Furniture Into New.

GLASS FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS
Free Estimates

MARCH SPECIAL-IRRIGATION SOCKS
18 In. For Only 15C Each

FRIONA GLASS & MIRROR
Ph. 8482

TWo warm-up wins ovar die 
Sudan girl* ware posted by the 
Erlons High School Squaws last 
Friday and Tuesday. The 
Squaws posted a close 57-50 
decision at Sudan, but breezed 
to a ST-31 win here Tuesday, 
making their season record 
27-0.

The two games presented 
quite ■ contrast for theSqusws. 
They had little trouble winning 
on Tbeeday, but hsd to fight for 
their lives In the game tt Sudan.

In the g im e h s t ,  Linds Davis 
gave the Squaws a quick 2-0 
lead with a Jump shot, and It 
was t lead the team never lost. 
After Sudan scored a free shot 
to make It 2-1, Frlona made It 
6-1 on two jump shots by Char
lotte Nettles.

Levis scored another jump 
shot tnd s layup to spark the 
teem to a 14-5 first quarto- 
lead.

Sudan pulled to within five 
points twice at 16-11 and 20- 
15 dirlng the second quarter, 
but point* by Davis and Tito 
Jennings enabled the Squews to 
hold t 28-17 halftime lead,

Jennings, who didn’ t hit a 
field goal the first half but 
cashed In on eight of nlnecharlty 
tosses, began to hit ’ em from 
everywhere as the third quar
ter opened, and we* still hit
ting at the buzzer, when a hook 
shot gave Frlona a 43-23 lead.

Coach Baker Duggins began to 
sprinkle reserves intothegame 
at this point, and they played 
practically all the last quarto-.

The three starting forwards 
scored In double figures. Jen
nings had 22, Nettles 14 and 
Dsvis 13, all of them coming 
in the first half.

In last Friday’s game, the 
Squaws equalled the number of 
victories posted by last year’ s 
team, but for a time, it ap
peared thet the Hornettes might 
become the first team to hand 
Frlona a defeat for the season.

Sudan never had the lead, but 
rode to within, two points of 
the Squaw* (52-50), with two 
minutes to play, at a time when 
Frlona was In a real cold 
stretch.

The Squaws jumped to a cozy 
lead early In the game. Neither 
team scored for the first minute 
and one-half. But Frlona began

to play.
However, theHorneties never 

were able to tie the game, and
Frlona was abletoplaycautious 
and add to its lead in the fading 
seconds. Nettles hit three free
throws, and Pushing another 
Jumper to pad the final margin 
to 57-50.

Nettles, although she scored
J8 points to pace the Squews, 
missed six free throws, most 
for a single game this year.
She hit 12 of 18. Jennings scored 
13, Dsvis 12, end Pushing 11, 
giving Prions four players in 
double figues, something of a 
novelty.

Squews At Sudan
PLAYER FG FT TP
Nettles 3 12 18
j ennings 4 5 13
Dsvis 3 8 12
Rushing 5 5 11
Long 1 1 3

Totals 16 25 57
SQUAWS 12 18 18 9-57
Sudan 2 15 21 12-50

9Q1 A WS-Sudan. h«-e
PLAYER FC FT TP
Nettles 5 4 14
Jennings 6 10 22
Davis 6 1 13
Long 1 0 2
Greeson 1 0 2

Totals 19 15 53
Sudan 5 12 6 8-31
SQUAWS 14 14 15 10-53

It's Cheaper
A man with six children Is 

better satisfied than a man with 
a million dollars.

The millionaire want- more. 
. .  . Santa Fe Magazine

M ARYLAND CLUB

INSTANT COFFEE 6 Ox 
Jar

Dal Moult 6«4m

SPINACH 303 Can
Detergent
LUX LIQUID p °„>c

M E a r ly  Garden

SWEET PEAS 3030.
Gladiola Assorted Laye r Cakes

Regular 
BoxCoke Mixes

to click and ran up an 8-0 lead 
before Sudan scored, it was
12-2 at the end of the quarter, 
as Nettles tnd Jennings scored 
all of Frlona’ * points.

The Squaws took t 12-polnt 
lead ai 14-2, but Sudan began 
to chop the lead, and sliced It 
to five points, 15-10 tt one 
Stage. Frlona rallied, though, 
and upped its advantage to 
thirteen points at halftime, 30- 
17, ts Dsvis scored the last 
two points on free throws.

Jennings hsd been charged 
with four personal fouls early 
In the game, and sat out the 
last portion of the second quar
ter, and almost all of the third.

Frion* opened up strong in 
the third quarter, grabbing its 
longest lead of thegame, 40-24, 
with four minutes to pity In tbe 
third quarter. Sudan quickly 
trimmed that to eight points, 
46-38, as guard Merylene 
Massie left the game on fouls. 
Jennings returned andcashedin 
on a pslr of free throws for a 
48-38 lead, but promptly got 
her fifth foul before the third 
quarter buzzer could sound.

If things looked dark then, 
they soon looked darker. Sudan 
trimmed the 10- point lead to 
four, 48-44, In less than three 
minutes, as the Squaws loat 
their compi*ure for prscticslly 
the first time this season.

Sophomore Janet Rushing, 
seeing her moat varalty action 
"under f ir e ,"  hit t Jump shot 
with three minutes left to boost 
the lead to 52- 46, But Sudan 
answered with two laskett, to 
trsll 52-50 with Just two minute*

Assorted
Flavors

M ELL0RINE 3 Half.
Gallon
Cartom

Van Camp Grated
Regular 
CanTUNA

Supreme 1 5 Oz. Package

PECAN SANDIES 4 7 $
Detergent
SWAN LIGUID piosuc

White Swan Cream  Style 
Or Whole 
KernelCORN 2 - 3 7 $

Detergent

BREEZE
Reg. Box

STYLE Reg. 1.31

HAIR SPRAY
8 7 $79C ♦ 8C Tax

Chuck

ROAST
4 9 t -

C o rn  K in g

BACON
4 9 «

1 Lb. Pk.

Top Hand

S A U S A G E
2 Lb. 
Bag

DOLLAR D AY MARCH 2n
Super Plenamins

Vitamin Tablets
Buy 36 Day Supply 

And Get 36 Tablets
FREE-SAVE $259

LIMMITS
For Reducing

$ 1.00

Minute Man 
Chewable Multiple

VITAMINS Delicious
Fruit Flavors 

Supply $795

400 Ct.

Box For $ 1.00
Large Size Tube

BRYLCREEM
Reg. 79< 5 9 (

Big 3 Lb. Bag

BUBBLE BATH

Giant MI31

MOUTH WASH
Reg. $1.25

Thrift Pack

STATIONERY
60 Sheets 
40 Envelopes

Spuntex 3 pr
NYLON $149 
HOSE I

Aqua Net
HAIR 
SPRAY

DECORATED GLASSES
3 For 49c

TEK TOOTHBRUSHES
2 For 79$

BI-WIZE Rexall DRUG
Friom

IMPERIAL

SUGAR
Pure Cane

Poaad
Bag
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Squaws Have Won Three 
Of* Five In Bi-District

Fnona't girla basketball 
t'.-ema have flayed In five bi
ll*  trier basketball ;*mes since 
the sport was s^ain regulated 
by the I exes Interscholaatlc 
l eague In the early 19S0«.

On three occasions, the 
Squaws have emerged the win
ner in the “ sudden death*' one- 
game playoff, sometimes re
ferred to the first round In 
the regional playoff. Winners of 
bl-dlstrlct games advance to the 
Region I semi-finals under the 
current alignment.

Two teams furnished the op
position for four of the play
off games in a four-year stretch 
that saw the Squaws win dis
trict two years as a class A 
team and twice alter the school 
was placed in the VA classi
fication.

The 1*156-57 team won the 
district 3-A championship in 
t each Maker ihigglna’ s«n.oAd 
year as coach. They won the 
district round-robin, stumbled 
in the district tournament 
(which counted as one-half of 
the championship under that 
set-up) and then beat Sudan in 
a two out of three game play
off.

The team met Hale C enter 
in their bl-district game at 
Dim mitt, and fell, 47-44, af
ter leading the i iwlettes for 
most of the game, forward 
Jonrne Hand played the game 
with a sprained ankle. Hale 
Center then lost the final game 
in regional to Kopesvllle, the 
state champs.

The following year, the 
Squaws agsln won the district

3-A crown, without t  playoff. 
They had s return match with 
Hale Cwu«r in U-diatnct, again
at Dtmmitt. This time the team 
was victorious, 59-5T, advanc
ing to the regional tournament.

The Squaws loat their re 
gional semi-final game in P58 
to a strong White Deer team, 
74-54, but finished with an out
standing 26-2 record for the 
year.

In 1958-59, their first yetr 
in class AA, the Squaws didn't 
seem to mind the classification 
change. They swept to the Dis
trict 1-AA crown, and carried 
a 27-2 record into their bi- 
district game with Abernathy 
at Plainview.

It was a nip-amt-tuck affair, 
with the Abernathy girls coming 
out on top at the burrer, 61-

GIRLS ’ REGIONAL BRACKET
I . a n i ia i i

- •  \ U  m u l l n

Regional Semifinal*

•R I t H U M

I .  F o w l

56. In this game, Robbie Bog- 
geas was hampered with a leg 
Injury. Abernathy went on to 
win the state class AA champ
ionship.

The following year saw the 
team at the height of us rivalry 
with Tulls. ThaSquaws and Hor- 
nettes tied for the district 
championship, and mat Ins heat 
of three playoff. Friona won 
the first rwo games, by a com
bined total of three points, and 
again went to bl-dlstrlct.

Once again u was Abernathy 
as the District 2-AA repre
sentative. Friona more than got 
its revenge, blasting Abernathy, 
49-29 St the (Malm lew game. 
This time the teem breezed 
through theregtonaltournament 
and all the way to the state 
finals before tripping. It has 
been aa close as the team hat 
come to a state championship 
under the tutorship of Coach 
Duggina.

After near-misses atthedis- 
trict title in !961 and 1962, 
the teem found themselves in s 
new district lineup last sea
son. competing In District 
3-A A. The Squaws found that 
to their liking, and won the 
district title with a 7-1 record.

“ CXiggins* Dolls'* made a ter
rific comeback to edge Post, 
55-53 in the bi-district thriller 
at Abernathy. The team came 
back after trailing by 12 points 
at halftime to win and advance 
to the regional tournament.

TWO "JOKIRS*' . . . Bill Wooley. right, finally met his mstch 
in humorist Charles Jarvis, who spoke at the Friona Chamber 
of Commerce and Agriculture banquet Monday night. Wooley 
was the rnaater of ceremonies.

“ IN S T A L L E D  B Y  T E R R Y 'S

FO R D  390 Cu. In. Motors Installed In 
Your Truck  Or Pickup By

TERRY’S SHOP
The Santa Cruz River In 

Arizona has one of the longest 
underground courses In tha 
world.

Jessie Andrews, the first wo
man student at the 1 nlverslry 
of Texas, received her B. A. 
degree In 1886.

B I-D IS T R IC T  R EC O R D

Regional Float*

M o n d a y  C lu b  M eet 
Features Luncheon
Highlight of theMondav meet

ing of t azhuddle Home Dem
onstration Club In the home of 
Mrs. Damp Foster was the noon 
luncheon. Thirteen members 
and one visitor. Mrs. Fern 
Broyles, were present.

Mrs. Joe Briggs and Mrs. 
Raymond McCehee presented 
a program demonstrating a 
broiled lunch. It was served 
by Mrs. Adrian VV#»r and Jrfra. 
Demp l o s »w . ' ^

Next meeting of the club will 
be In the home of Mrs. Roy 
M. M iller with a program ba. 
lng presented by an exchange 
student from Argentina.

Americans consumed an 
average of 52 pounds of milk 
In Ice cream and other frozen 
dairy products la 1963. the l .N. 
Department of Agriculture re- 
pert s.

Nutrition Studied At 
Rhea Club Meet

Mrs. Walter Schueler. foods 
and nutrition leader of Rhea 
4-H Club, presented a demon
stration explaining different 
food groups and the nutritional 
value of each at the Thursday 
afternoon meeting In her home.

Those present were Rhonda 
Vauer, Vickie and Wayne Allen 
Schueler, Denny, Darrel and 
Dianne Schueler and Katbv and 
Shirley Schueler.

Next meeting of the club will 
be Thursday, March 6, in the 
Sdu-aTeT-Wte.

1957
9QLAWS 8 14 11 11-44
Hale l enttr 9 10 10 18-47

Friona linaup: forwards Rob
bie Boggeas (20 points), Jon- 
nle Hand (15), Phyllis Dean 
(9). Guards-Lawanna Houlette, 
Sandra Skinner. La von Flem
ing. Paula Neel.

1*158
SQL AWS 16 13 14 16-59
Hal# C enter 14 16 11 16-57

Friona lineup: Forwards
Charlotte Bock (23), Jonnie 
Hand (20), Robbie Boggses (16). 
Guards-Paula Neel, Lawanna 
Houlette, La von Fleming.

1959
SQL AWS 14 19 U  13-56
Abernathy 18 16 8 21-63

Friona lineup: F or wards Jon
nie Hand, Jacquelyn Magness, 
Charlotte Bock, Robbie Bog- 
gess. Tommy Lewellen. 
Guards-1 awxnna Houlette, Le
von Fleming, FJeanor Dodson, 
Jsruece Bock, Gwen Green.

1960
SQL AWS 14 13 12 10-49
Abarnathy 8 4 7 10-29

Fr»ona lineup: Forwards

C harlotte Bock (16), Jacquelyn 
Magness (23), Tommy Lewellen 
(10), Pam Roden, Levada Hand. 
C uards-Cwen Green, Lawanna 
Houlette, Flea nor Dodson, Mary 
Ann Boggess, Judy Bock. Janice 
Wright, Jlmette McLean,Gloria 
Patterson, Betty Drake, Linds 
Castleberry,

1963
9fjl AWS 13 11 18 13-55
Post 18 18 8 9-53

Friona lineup: Forwards 
Jsnet Buckley (14), Charlotte 
Nettles (26), Tito Jennings(15). 
Guards Kay Burleson, San.Ira 
Hoover, Glenda McClellan, 
Shirley Phippe, Carolyn Her
ring.

Don’t Be In The D ark.. .  About The Many 
Benefits of Your Credit Union

•  A DEMOCRATIC ORCAMZATTON 
run by the people you elect to your 
Board at Director#.

•  PROFIT S are returned to you be
cause you are part-owner when you 
have share# on depoalt.

i PERSONAL ATTENTION given to 
yaw because you are dealing with 
your fellow members.

► INSURANCF BENEFITS (U you are 
Insurable) for your family In the 
event something happens to you. 
la most cases, your designated sur
vivor will receive double the amount 
of yoim shares (up to $2,000) aad 
any ax I sting loan will be auto
matically paid off.

•  JOINT ACCOUNTS provide eccoe- 
alMliry for your family. And, you 
can have more than one share eo- 
coum. In fact, each member at your 
family can have an account with 
you aa a Joint owner.

•  LOW INTEREST RATES when you 
borrow money. You will never pay 
more than 1% par month on your 
unpaid loan balance.

•  BIG DIVIDENDS on your deposited 
shares. You get a big return on 
the money you have Invested In 
your credit union. Tha Board of 
Directors declared a 41/2%dividend 
on your Investment for 1963.

•  Every One Within A 22 Mile Radius 
of Ertooa Poet Office Is eligible 
for membership.

get complete information by dialing 3301

FRIONA FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

wherts the tuf? LOOK

wtnr«'s the mt*r?

HUUVtN O IA I A M AT 1C
The throw sway bag now hide* inside i streamlined
noosing hit motor v back and down low out of tha way 
The dial wall that s tha secret of this rioting new kind 
of cleaner that ' .India-, tvary leaning job batter than 
an upright batter than a canister Theres more powe> 
lots more power and more cleaning ease than ever oetore 
See a demonstration soon1 _ ...

Reg. 99. 95
Thu Week

Monday Only-We’ll 
Sharpen Your Scissors 

FREE!
Bring Your Scissors 

For A Free 
Sharpening And A 

Hoover
Demonstration 

Mon. Mar. 2nd.

ANYHDR0US
AM M ONIA

* 9 6 *

H O O V ER  S H A M P O O  P O L IS H E R
Shampor; a rug today polish a 
Moot tomorrow this Hoover 
ikies both jobs easy as pie 
The price’ low enough that 
you can save that much tha 
hist few times you shampoo

H O O V E R  P O R T A B LE
The modern canister - leaner 
witl everything iyde The 
brushes the wand «ven the 
new Tuftlei hose fits neativ 
under the lid >»adv 
to go New nigh powered 
motor gives loads of suction

Reg. 84. 95 
This Week

H O O V ER  W A S H ER  
S PIN  O R TER
Just 30 mches w oe and 16 
mches deep and per table this 
new Hoover s 'deal tor kitchen 
•r bathroom dashes a full 
sit pound load m just 4 
minutes and writ spin-dry it 
in rust I annul* Uses only 
10 gallons of water has a 
suds saver too lifetime 

stainless steel tub and 'egged 
aluminum spin basket

*159*
ihampoo to go New high powered

f  motor gives leads of suclwn

*44* s a r  W1
R U IN S  HARDWARE &

At

P h  2 0 1 1

bA W i V i i i i . b. V i , . 1. i . V .  W . V . V

ONE STOP
FERTILIZER

HEADQUARTERS

©

NITROGEN

Try Our

DRI-FL0
FERTILIZER!

Dry Phosphate, Most 
Analysis - Sulphur

Enriched-Best For 

Use With Ammonia

Plan Ahead
Get Lined Up Now For All Your

Model 89
H O O V ER  C O N V E R T IB LE  34
A puatitybu'lf upright that 
brings you beats as >t 

is it cleans ftti 
crency at a modest price 
A hast of features te make 
cleaning tamer 

Reg. 94.95 
This Week

- SEED 
FERTILIZER

CUMMINGS
FURNITURE FARM STORE

F riona V k V W W A W
PH. 9111

V a " a V

L _ i .
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Buckley Leads Scoring Second Straight Year
For tho second straight year, 

Larry Bucklay and Danny M ir- 
phree ranked 1-2 In scoring 
for the Frlona Chieftalna, a 
tabulation of season statistics 
reveals.

Roth Increased their scoring 
averages over last year some
what. Buckley finished the sea
son with 301 points In 23 games, 
for a 13.1 polnts-per-game 
scaring average. Murphree 
scored 225 points, for a 10.7 
average. Last year, the two av
eraged 11.1 and 6.8 points per 
game, respectively.

Also for the second straight 
year, a sophomore led the team 
In free throw shooting. This 
season TVavIs Graves topped 
the team with a 62.5 per cent 
average for the season. Last 
year. It was Jim Snead who 
led the pack. This year, Snead 
dropped all the way to eighth

in free throw shooting on the 
team.

Buckley and Murphree were 
the only players averaging In 
double figures Irr  the season. 
I Ive players scared at least 
100 points, but It was a strug
gle. Graves scored almost half 
of his points, 62, in the final 
four games, to finish fourth In 
scoring with 167 points. An
other sophomore, Gne Weath
erly, was third with 161 points. 
Junior Dale Milner, who miss
ed many of the final games 
due to grades, rounded out the 
top five scorers with 120 points.

The free throw race was al
most a default. Only two play
ers hit over 60 per cent, and 
Graves* average was low for a 
team leader. By comparison, he 
would have finished fo rth  a 
year ago.

Just five players on the en

tire team hit as many as one- 
half of their free throws. The 
team average In this depart
ment was a mediocre 51.1 per 
c«m.

Murphree, who led the team 
with • 75 par cant average In 
free throws early in the sea
son, skidded to 60.6 par cent 
for the aeason and finished sec
ond.

Surprisingly, the team av
eraged 10 points par game more 
than the 1962-63 Chieftains, al
though compiling a worse won- 
loss record at 4-20, The team 
averaged 51,7 points par gams, 
compared to 41,5 a year ago. 
This can be attributed mainly 
to the top scorers compiling 
better averages with a year’ s 
experience.

In district play, the same 
team leaders were In com
mand. Buckley had • 15.4-

polnt average for the eight 
games, and waa the only play
er in double figures. Ms was 
trailed by Murphree i t  9.3 and 
Gravss at 9.3.

Graves* 57,1 par cam av
erage In free throws was the 
best among starting players 
In district play. Kesarvt Jerry 
Cass hit three of four attempts, 
appearing In just four gams*.

Friona*s highest point total 
was 75 points against Vagt 
In the Far well tournament, win
ning, 75-56. Most points scored 
against ths Chiefs w e «  76. by 
Dlmmltt twice In district play.

Most free throws m«da In ■ 
Single game were 22, at Qtm- 
mltt. The 43 attempts In that 
game were also t season high. 
The Bobcsts used the same 
game to post s seas or. high for 
opponents* free throw shooting, 
hitting 34 of 45 foul shots.

S FASON
PLAYER 
Travis <-reva# 
Danny Murphree 
Gene Weatherly 
Doug Dodd 
Dale Milner 
Larry Buckley 
Milton Hargus 
Jim Snead 
Jerry Cass 
Wtyns Jones 
Gary P enner 
S. D. Bsi/e 
Ronnie Brookfield 
Others 

Totals 
Opponents

FREF. THROWS 
C FT A
18
21
22
24
17 
23 
13
23 
12 
12 
15
18 

2 
3

24 
24

40
104 
82
21
46

105 
19 
25
8

18
14
21
3
1

511
633

DISTRICT FREF THROWS

^ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ W e \ V .V .V .V s V V s \ W .V e V s \ V s \ V s S

PRE-EMERGENCE H Q .! ij
We Have The Pre-Emergence 

Chemicals And Application Equipment
5

PLAYER 
Jerry Csss 
TTsvls Graves 
Doug Dodd 
Gene Weatherly 
Danny Murphree 

.Larry Buckley 
Milton Hargus 
Dale Milner 
Ronnie Brookfield 
Jim Snead 
Wayne Jonca 
Gary Renner 
S. D. Baize 

Totals 
opponents

FT A
4

21
21
16
29
54
15
7
2

13
6
3
5 

184 
202

FTM PC 7. PLAYER
25 62,5 Larry Buckley
63 60.6 Danny Murphree
47 57,3 Gene Weatherly
12 57,1 Travis Graves
24 52.2 Dale Milner
51 48.6 Doug Dodd
9 47,4 S. D. Baize

10 40.0 Milton Hargus
3 37.5 Jim Snead
6 33.3 Gary Kenner
4 28,6 Wayne Jones

23.8 Jerry Csss
2 66.7 Ronnie Brookfield
0 0.0 TEAM TOTALS

261 51,1 Opponent Totals
351 61.8

FTM PCT. PLAYER
3 75.0 Larry Buckley

12 57.1 Dsnny murphree
12 57.1 Travis Graves
9 56.3 Gene Weatherly

16 55.2 Jim Sneed
29 53.7 Doug Dodd

8 53,3 Milton Hargus
4 57.1 Dale Milner
1 50.0 Wayne Jones
6 46.1 S, D. Baize
1 16.7 Gary Renner
0 OjO Jerry Cass
0 0,0 Ronnie Brookfield

92 50,0 Team Totals
126 62.4 Opponent Totals

SEASON SCORING
C
23 
21 
22 
18
17
24
18 
13
23 
15 
12 
12

2
24 
24

FC
125
81
57
51
48
37
29
22
22
12
4
3
0

491
566

FT
51
6S
47
25
24
12
5 
9

10
4
6 
3 
2

261
351

DISTRICT SCORING
FC FT

8
8
8
8
8
8
8
3
2
3
3
4 
1 
8 
8

47
30
31 
14
12
11

8
7
2
2
2
0
0

165
200

29
16
12
9
6
3 
8
4 
1 
0 
0 
3 
1

92
126

TP
301
225
161
127
120
86
63
53
54 
28 
14
9
2

1243
1481

TP
123
76
74
37
30
25
24
18
5
4
4
3
1

422
526

AVG,
13.1
10.7
7.3
7.1
7.1 
3.6 
3.5
4.1
2.3 
1.9
1 .2  
0.8 
1.0

51.7
61.8

A VC. 
15.4
9.5
9.3
4.6 
3.8 
3.1
3.0
6.0
2.5
1.3
1.3 
0.8 
1.0

52.8
65.8

XEXT WEEK

Parents Invited To 
Visit Friona Schools

Doin'la* Team \\ ins Tourney

TILLAM For Sugar Beets

TREFLAN For Cotton

PR0PAZINE For Sorghum

CUMMINGS

The Frlona school system Is 
extending an Invitation to the 
public to visit any classroom 
next week (March 2-6), during 
Public Schools Week.

The schools don't have any 
special programs designed for 
the week, since they hosted par
ents during American Educa
tion Week earlier In the year.

"Nevertheless, we are en
couraging parents to visit In 
the clsasrooms of their chil
d ren ,'*  Superintendent of 
Schoola Alton Farr said.

Persons Interested In buying 
books and donating them to the 
school may do to during the 
week. The book aale la spon
sored by Modern Study Club. 
Progressive Study Club spon
sored t  similar tala during Am
erican Education Week.

Farr pointed out that the 
school Is not inviting the pa
rents to have lunch In rhe cafe
teria during the weak, due to 
the present crowded condition.

The Douglas Land Company 
entrv won the team title In their 
recent Frlona Men's city bowl
ing tournament conducted at 
Frlona Lanes.

Members of the team are 
Donnie W tiler, Leon Massey. 
Jim Greeson. Jerry Loflln and 
Philip Weatherly.

In singles competition, Wel
don Massey won first place and 
Jim Greeson was second. In

doubles, Massey teamed up with 
Burr Blake to place first.

Blake was also the all events 
scratch winner, and Massey was 
the handicap winner.

“ Too  many go through life  
with a shuffle hoard comtllex. 
trvin ' to knock the other fe l
ler's block off,”  - Charley 
Grant, Burlington C o l Rec
ord,

.. - u - w  March 2 n ^ 9 6 4

FARM STORE
FRIONA P H .  9 1 1 1

fl

ONE GROUP

P ftttG O O D S
. . . 5 7 <

. . . 77< 
1.17 
1 .7 7 ,1

We Girls All Save Those

S and H GREEN STAMPS

Our Budget Appreciates Those 

Everyday Low Prices On Our 
Farm Supplies And I Tell You, 
The Annual Dividend Is Like

Finding Money, I Wouldn’t Think 
Of Letting My Men Folks Go 
Any Place But Consumers- -

ONE CROUP
uad,« DRESSES

Final Close ou<
Value* To . 3.9"

12.96 • ' * ' _ 4  9 7  |

........................... * 5 97

..................... .. . 6.97
19 95 . -8.97
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FRIONA CONSUMERS
Ph. 9071 or 2121 Buddy Lloyd, Mgr.
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FRYERS
CHUCK ROAST 
ARM ROAST 
ROUND STEAK 
PORK CHOPS

27$
39C 
49t 
7  9C 
49t

1*1 NC M C \KD WINNLKN 
Mrs. Charles Short s2(».(M) 
Mrs. Mildred Dorld $20.00 
Mrs. Walter SchuelerS 100.00

BEST VALUE TISSUE
13 R-olls For

Star Kist ! la’

CRISCO 
OIL Large  

38 C z. 
Bottle

CATSUP Hunts 
20 Oz. m 
Bottle j  f

F ru it

COCKTAILS’ 5 F .
Navy

BEANSPio F o r

Pinto
V  a  H f t  K i ns be 11 sBEANS^30oi0For

B a b y -L i^ a

B EA N S P io -
^ 0 « N  fOo0 

SPECTACUL
Donald Duck

ORANGE .  c„
JUICE

Meads

ROLLS Pkg.

Banquet

5 FPOT PIES

7 / /

29c
39c

S1
B ij- K

FLOUR 10 Lb. 
Bag 69$

Diamond

0 1 E 0  6 .  $1

SUPER
MARKET

TOP-QUALITY 
FOODS AT LOWER
PRICES IN FRIONA

ABSOLUTEL
BRING YOUR CARD WITH YOU WHEN YOU SHOP AT HARRY'S

von ■ rue moon
■*—' w ■»■■■« k.

TW im4 •■y Ba » • *
$ 1,0 0 0  CASH

DRIB pu nch
OB NNC MI I  
BACH m i l l

r : r _ :  □
AIIICIO l|t
o i m11 1 m u

COMMUNITY JMAtlNO CASH-IN CARO

I
H A R R Y ’ S

in  EtlONA, TEXAS

sum
M ARM T

k.  I* IM >— • •*
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P J P
Avocados 

Carrots
Porta les

Sweet Potatoes 
Cabbage

CAKE c a nn
m i x  4 - 5 r

c w

PEACHES
Oak
H ill
No. 2 1/2 
Can 5

Lib b y ’s
Crearp-Style  Or Whole Kernel 

303 CanJ 1  CORN 6
F o r S1

TOMATO Hunts 
JUICE £n02 4 J 1 T U N A Diamond 

Brand 
F la t Can 5 Fo r $1

Pork
A n d

Beans Can
Kim bells \  ^
No. 300 1 A  ▼  I

Diamond ^  A
No. 300 g  )  1

Red-Kidney

BEANS
Kim bells
300
Can 10 F o r $1

46 Cz.Diamond

Tomato 10c
Juice Can

SHORTENING
Nabisco Prem ium

CRACKERS

Mrs. Tucker’s 
3 Lb. Can

4 Fo r

Im perial Pure Cane

SUGAR
5  Lb 3 9 *

K iT>bel Is 
Ta l l  Can

Hudson

TISSUE _  
4  Ron 3 9 *

Hunts

CATSUP
14 C z . Bt. 15$

All Brands

Cigarettes
s26,c«.

DETERGENT 49( MILK - -  
Grape Juke E  2 -77C BISCUITS
COOKIES e °*  39c Pinto Beans
— - o ■ ____________________________________

Kim bells 12 Cz. _

Luncheon Meat 2For7 8t FLOUR 25
MIRACLE 5alad c C a  ik. ■ ■ r ckl.e'F'WHIP Dressing Q*- v^^|PlClcl6S Gerkins

STARCH Spray ̂ Can 59t TOmOtOPS OT3C

DETERGENT 
Grape Juice

COOKIES
Kimbells 12 Cz.

K in^belIs 

^  C ans

K imbe11s 
4 Lb.
Bag

Big K
25 Lb Bag

P ick le -F a ir
Sweet
Gerkins

MATCHES

Easy Cn 
Spray Can

Kimbells 
6 Bo* 
Ctn.

D ian-’ond 
303 Can

49C Coffee Mate 1 1 Cz
Jar

1/2 Gal. Bordens

MILK
3 9 *

Salad Dressing S i T '39 C  MILK 
RAISINS 2 9 C  TEA

Pet
Instant 
8 Qt Size

Butter Nut

BREAD
I Lb. Loaf 1 9 *

RAISINS 
Floor Wax

COFFEE

Sun
Maid
1 5 Cz  Box

Simoniz
Pt.

C an

K irnbell s 
C tub 

I Lb  
C an

L iptons 
48 C ount 
Box

3 9 C  Lhiuid L u x

59$ TISSUE

R e g

Size
B o t t le

Dclscy 
4 Roll  
Pkg

$1

59‘
8 $1 
1 .29c 

49c
$ 1.79

49C
- 29c

89C
69C
59C
39C

47$
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CHANGES IN WHEAT STANDARDS EFFECTIVE MAY 1
The U. S. Department of Agri

culture will tighten official 
United States standards for 
grades of wheat, effective May 
1.

In his announcement. Secre
tary of Agriculture Orville L, 
Freeman said the new stand
ards would Improve the compet
itive position of U. S. wheat In 
world markets; help combat re
strictive trade policies In some 
areas; enable the Commodity

Don't expect any washing ma
chine to do an efficient joh If 
It Is stuffed with an overload 
of soiled laundry. Smaller loads 
and plenty of soap or detergent 
will give best results.

Cattlemen who are thinking of 
using hormones on weaned 
calves should remember the ad
vice of animal husbandmen. 
They say never to feed or Im
plant cattle with hormones un
less the animals are getting an 
abundance of fattening feeds 
either as grazing or harvested 
feeds.

The labor needed to feed your 
cattle this winter may be re
duced by feeding every other 
day or three times a week. 
Research has shown that feed
ing cattle at these Intervals does 
not reduce gains If the total 
amount fed remains the sameas 
under the daily feedings. If 
animals were receiving two 
pounds of cottonseed meal and 
20 pounds of hay dally they 
need four pounds of meal and 
40 pounds of hay every other 
day.

f  redlt Corporation to better 
guarantee the quality of grain 
owned by the public; provide 
substantial taxpayer savings In 
the export subsidy program; and 
strengthen the price of wheat 
for the farmer who grows a 
quality product.

In general, the new standards 
— based on smaller ranges of 
tolerance for grades — will 
mean less dirt, foreign matter 
and dockage In American wheat. 
Quality factors of weight, 
soundness and cleanliness can 
be more readily and more pre
cisely measured today than In 
the past.

Maximum limits are set for 
"total defects" --  damaged 
kernels, foreign material and 
shrunken and broken kernels. 
Total defects In grade No. 1 
have been set at 3 per cent, In 
grade No. 2 at 5 per cent. Lim
its are also set In the other 
numerical grades.

Limits for shrunken and 
broken kernels are cut from 
5 to 3 per cent for grade No. 
1 and 12 per cent for grade No. 
4 and 20 per cent for grade 
No. 5.

Minimum moisture content 
for wheat graded "tough'’ Is 
reduced from 14 or 14.5 per 
cent (depending on the class) 
to 13.5 per cent for all classes. 
The change also eliminates 
moisture as a factor In deter
mining sample grade.

"Dockage" Is recorded In 
half per cent with other frac
tions reduced to the nearest 
whole or half. Dockage is ma
terial other than wheat which 
may be readtlv removed bv

Homemakers Vie 
For Top Awards

Homemakers from through
out Texas are competing this 
week for premiums plus rib
bons for their favorite dishes 
In canned and baked food pro
ducts In the newly created wom
en's division of the San Antonio 
Livestock Exposition.

Top entries wilt remain on 
display through February 16. 
The exhibits have received en
thusiastic response from the 
viewing public, according to 
home economists In charge.

Featured during the first por
tion of the I D-day show were 
seven classes of canned foods. 
Including vegetables, fruits, 
Jams, conserves, relishes, 
pickles and preserves. Five 
categories of haked foods - 
pies, cakes, quick breads, yeast 
breads and candles -- were 
featured during the latter part 
of the show.

The prize winning canned food 
exhibits will be placed on sale

F o rm  And 
Ranch Loons

Long Te rm ,
Low In terest

ETHRIDGE SPRING 
Agency. F r iona

Phone 8811

KIRBY VACUUM Cl I AN! R 
Sales and Service--Rebuilt 
Cleaners and part- for Most 
Makes. Fox 612--909 V. 
Plain- or phone '62-2121 
for Free Showing In Home. 
Clovis N. Mex._____________

m
Butter!

•Sure sign of Flavor*

Quality Chukd
DAIRY PRODUCT*

In No-Wax--No-1 eak 
I’ la st ic-Coated ( a rtons

C i a r d y  C a m p b ell
* 9

Quakty Chekd 

DAffiY PRODUCTS

The Finest In 
MEXICAN 

FOODS
A T

I ortez
Mexican 

Food Restaurant 
BOVINA

Located Two Doors We»t Ot Theater On Mam SI.

Serving The Finest 
Mexican and American 

Foods, Bring Your Family 
And Eat With Us. . . Soon!

II Cortez
M eiko* Food Rostaoraot

MAIN S THEFT BOV IN A
Owned and Opctatcd B) Mi. and Mt«, S. N. Kewtct_______

cleaning. It Is not a grade de
termining factor but la re
corded on Inspection certifi
cates.

These changes, explains Tom 
Aaron, grain marketing spec
ialist lor the Texas Agricul
tural I xtenslon Service, are In
tended to better reflect thF 
quality of the wheat In the price 
received by the producer. Dur
ing a transitional period after 
May 1, grain Inspectors will, 
on request, show the grade of 
wheat under both standards.

THE HIGH PLAINS

FARM A N D HOME
■ H o m e  3

“P a ^ i n e K
d V  <Z>  L-L. P-l f c j  L j

By CRICKITB. TAYLOR 
County HD Agent

r y Radioactive Fallout-lts 
Dangers And Effects

Cricket

from 4 to 6 p.m. Sunday, as 
the exposition comes to a close. 
Individual exhibitors will set 
the price and receive full bene
fit from the sales, D. W. 
Reneau, general chairman for 
the new division, says.

Also of particular Interest to 
women are demonstrations be
ing presented each afternoon 
this week featuring various 
ways to prepare poultry dishes. 
Home economists are In charge 
of the demonstrations which 
take place In the ready-to-cook 
poultry building.

Another attraction Is the 
ready-to-cook poultry show. 
Members of 4-H Clubs and 
Future Farmer Chapters of 
Texas competed In the event, 
and entries are displayed In 
modern frozen food cases. 
Championship honors In the Jun
ior ready-to-cook turkey ami 
broilers divisions went to two 
4-H Club girls.

It seems people have literally 
forgotten how to relax, visit 
with friends and enjoy life. 
Fveryone you meet Is In a hurry, 
rushing about from place 
to place with not a minute to 
call their own.

Time management is a prob
lem for many people. They 
worm about failure to get things 
done, without making a plan for 
better use of time.

"T im e use can he analyzed 
In terms of the familiar ques
tions of what, where, why. when, 
who and how."

To Improve the use of time 
one should plan what they are 
to do and how much time they 
allocate to accomplish It. Where 
they spend their time relates 
to place, and a worthwhile, well- 
arranged work area can save 
considerable time.

Knowing when to do things 
may pay off in terms of in
creased productivity immed
iately or It may be a matter 
of "a  stitch in time saves 
nine." An hour of planning early

In the day may be worth more 
than later when one is tired or 
interest Is divided.
PLAN YOUR DAYS ACTIVITY

It would help If one stopped 
to analyze and see how effec
tively they are using their time 
and If they have the correct 
environment. Interruptions by 
telephone calls and visitors can 
change work schedules consid
erably.

Time Is available for all—It 
Is a valuable resource and how 
well it Is used to obtain dally 
goals depends on each In
dividual. Good arrangement for 
doing the Job-wlth all supplies 
arranged conveniently fordoing 
the Joh can save more time 
than you may reallze-and It 
can save energy and Is easier 
on the nerves-so take more time 
to plan and think through the 
days’ problems and activities, 
for greater efficiency and con
servation of time.

Bulletins on time and energy 
for those interested In Improv
ing this resource are available 
In my office In the court house.

Proper method of putting a zipper into s garment is shown 
by Mrs, Cricket Taylor, farm er County HD Agent, to ladles 
attending a sewing workshop at the Isrwell Fconomlcs cottage. 
Shown with Mrs. Taylor are Mrs. Pike Jordan, Mrs. J. L. 
Bsss and Mrs. BUlle Meeks.

Fnrlchment of flour and 
cereal adds shout one-third 
more thiamine, one-fifth more 
Iron and niacin, and one-tenth 
more riboflavin to the Nation's 
diet than would be available If 
these foods were not enriched.

Drying garments properly 
saves time. Heavy fabrics like 
corduroys and denims should 
be taken from the dryer while 
slightly damp. Shake them 
briskly, shape them and hang 
to finish drying by air.

BOYD S COMPLETE 
BEAR BRAKE and 

FRONT-FND Service
TIKE I HI IN..

W H t M  It M D M  | It  \ N | |
ovr.K im n *i’Ri\«.« 

MONRO MATH SHIR KS 
t iu a ra n t re d  M u ffle rs  

Q u ick  In s ta lla tio n

BOYD’S BRAKE SHOP
!• Y f*r* In Clo\ l»

K l  W. ( ira n d  1*0 3-4TJH

If You Have
FAR M  M AC H IN ER Y

TO S E L L  
Call Big Nick 

Trienen at
Machinery Supply

Highway 60 Bovina

Phone 238-4861

A D A M S  
DRILLING CO.
WATER W ILL DRILLING

LAYNE 
PUMPS, INC.

W ifi *  W 's x s
Fnona

DIAL  2921 PUMP & GEAR 
n i&h ts  js m  HEAD REPAIRS

ALL MAKES
Tasat

Complete Automotive 
Machine Shop

SERVICE
Valve Work - A Specialty 

Crankshaft Grinding

MOTOR LAB
* t  »r»>  o i  E l l io t t  A u to  P a m

U I W. "th Clovis

When a nuclear weapon ex
plodes on the surface of the 
earth, thousands of tons of dirt 
and debrts are lifted Into the
mushroom cloud. This material

mixes with radioactive ele
ments produced during the ex
plosion and forms radioactive 
fallout. This dust-like material

Is carried by the winds and can 
contaminate th ou san ds of 
square miles downwind. The 
first particle* of fallout usually 
require from SO tc 45 minutes 
to reach the ground and al
most all has fallen within 24 
hours. Two types of radiation 
are produced by the elements 
In fallout — Gamma Rays and

Mew Guar \ ariety Is Disease damage
Resistant And lliizh Yielding Beta partic les, the other haz

“  “  ard, can be stopped by th

A new disease resistant, high 
yielding variety of guar has 
been released by the Texas and 
Oklahoma agricultural experi
ment stations and the U.S, De
partment of Agriculture.

The variety, known as 
Brooks, Is resistant to bac
terial blight and Alternarla leaf 
spot, the principal disease of 
guar. It ts well adapted to guar 
growing areas and In 1962 and 
1963 tests aversged 1,283 
pounds of seed to the sere, 
or 431 pounds more than the 
average commercial variety. 
But even where no disease was 
present, Brooks produced about 
9 per cent higher yields.

Guar Is a dual-purpose sum
mer legume grown principally 
for Its vegetable gum used for 
Industrial and food purposes. 
This gum Is used by paper, 
tobacco, petroleum, mining 
textile, food, cosmetic sr* 
pharmaceutical Industries.

Brooks guar originated from 
the progeny of a single plant 
selection In a field of Groehler 
guar fn 1959 at Iowa Park. It 
can be easily distinguished from 
Groehler and Texsel guar by Its 
branching habit of growth and 
by the absence of hairs on 
stems, leaflets and pods. Pods 
of Brooks set higher from the 
ground than those of the other 
two and thus harvest losses

should be lower.
The seed of Brooks are sim

ilar In size to those of Groeh
ler and Texsel. ( ertlfled seed 
for general farm planting Is ex
pected to be available following 
the 1964 harvest, but a small 
supply of foundation seed Is 
available for planting now. In
terested seed producers should 
contact the Foundation Seed 
Section, Texas ALM Univers
ity.

The new variety of guar bears 
the name of the long time super
intendent of the Iowa Park Ex
periment Station, Leslie F. 
Brooks, He has worked with 
guar In Texas for about 35 
years, and selected the original 
plant from which the Brooks 
variety was propagated.

Screwworm Program 
Has Successful Year

School enrollment Is con
tinuing to Increase steadily, ac
cording to the latest report 
from the Census Bureau. About 
50.4 million persons were en
rolled in regular schools and 
colleges In October 1963. com
pared with 42.9 million In Oc
tober 1958. This Is an Increase 
of about 17.4 per cent during 
the five-year period.

In the future, food should be 
even more of a bargain than It 
Is today, says the 1 SDA, The 
proportion of disposable In
come going for food has de
clined from a post-war high of 
27 per cent to 19 per cent at 
the present time.

Between 1947 and the spring 
of 1962 farmland values In the 
L.S rose 83 per rent.

The screwworm eradication 
program has Just completed Its 
second full year of operation on 
a highly successful note, and 
even more favorable results 
are expected In the year ahead.

Only one screwworm Infesta
tion has been reported In the 
five-state eradication area 
since January 1.

The massive eradication pro
ject, which Involves the release 
of millions of sexually-sterlle 
files that disrupt the Insect's 
reproductive capability, was 
begun on February 14. 1962.

Since then, more than eight 
billion screwworm files, reared 
In a huge plant near Mission 
and sterilized through exposure 
to an atomic energy source, 
have been released by air
planes In screwworm-Infested 
areas of the Southwest. This 
technique, along with preventive 
measures used by farmers and 
ratsrnera, has reduced screw- 
worm Incidence by more than 99

NEWS FROM THE

FARM BUREAU
BY RAYMOND EULER

Beta ( ’articles.
Gamma rays are like X-ray* 

and can penetrate deep Into most 
materials Including our body. 
When they do, they destroy or 
damage living cells. If enough 
cells are Injured, that is If the 
radiation count Is high enough, 
people or animals sicken, per
haps die, depending on the 
amount of radlatlor received. 
Gamma rays, however, do not 

or make food and water 
radioactive when passing 
through It.

the
thickness of clothing. However, 
If these particles come Indirect 
contact with bare areas of the 
body, severe burns will result. 
The major concern Is to keep 
this ty pe of radiation out of your 
body. For this reason, contam
inated food and water, that Is 
food and water with beta par
ticles on or In It, should not 
be consumed.

Nuclear radiation Is meas
ured in terms of roentgens. 
Since a total dose of 200 
roentgens over a 36 hour period 
would make most people 111 and 
a dose of 450 roentgens will 
result In many deaths, It Is 
apparent that avoidance of high 
Intensity radladon Is Impera
tive.

Bow to protect ourselves 
from rtdlatlon will follow In this
series.

The Cottage
SERVING "THE WEST’S 
BIST FRIED CHICHEN* 

»l*c> Steaks And Sea Foods 
B o x . i i ' j o .  1 o Go IV  * • 
Htwax - 0 2 Miles West

per cent, entomologists say.
With the decrease in Infes

tations in the United States, 
eradication workers are turning 
their attention to activities 
along the border between the 
U.S. and Mexico. A large por
tion of the sterile files will be 
dispersed In a strip along the 
border extending from the Gulf 
of Mexico to a point below the 
state of Arizona. This harrier 
la to prevent fertile screw- 
worm files from migrating out 
of Mexico and relnfesttng the 
Southwest.

Although screwworm Infes
tations have become a rare oc
currence In Texas, eradication 
workers Insist that it ts still 
Important for livestock produc
ers to he alert for screwworms 
In their livestock.) ntll the har
rier has been completely es
tablished and thoroughly tested, 
the possibility will exist that a 
fertile screwworm fly could mi
grate Into the Southwest from 
Mexico, they say.

Farm Bureau Directors will 
meet In regular monthly ses
sion on Monday night, March 2 
at eight o'clock. You are ex
tended e cordial welcome, es 
always, to come and meet with 
these men. either to observe 
or discuss with them any sub
ject you deem to be important 
to agricultural peoplt. Come In 
with the director of your area. 
He'll be glad to have you.

Th* stete convention for Tex
as Farm Bureau will be held 
In the Rice Hotel In Houston 
November 8-11, Just Incase you 
want to put In for s reserva
tion. Reservations will prob
ably be filled within the month. 
There are, of course other ho
tels nearby.

We believe the following news 
Item should be of significant 
Interest to all farmers when 
they consider the desirability of 
more or less government Inter
vention In the field of agricul
ture: WHEAT FARMER TO 
JAIL -Loren Gajewskl, from 
Alexandra, North Dakota, and 
his brother, Merwln, have been 
denied writs of certiorari (to 
call up for review the records 
of the lower court) by the L ,S. 
Supreme Court., and are to re
port to the L. S. Marshal to 
commence serving a two year 
sentence In prison by Febru
ary 19 (last Wednesday). The 
Gajewskls were accused of 
growing wheat on a farm In 
North Dakota without an allot
ment for the period of 1954- 
58. The most Interesting part of 
this case Is thst these pro
ducers received no allotments 
on their farm during the period 
they grew wheat until January of 
1959, when the local ASCS Com
mittee mailed allotments for the 
back years . . . The prison 
sentence stems from s charge 
explained by Federal Attorney 
as follows: “ Attempting to Im
pede and defeat the Agri
cultural Adjustment Act" . . . 
The fact thst ASCS failed to 
Issue allotments was not al
lowed to be used In deciding the 
case.

We wonder If It Is possible 
thst there are mam farmers In 
this area who could not be sen
tenced under this same ruling. 
Also, does this kind of thing 
cause you to want more, or leas 
government In your own opera
tion?

The Communists have advo
cated compensators payments 
as the heart of their program 
to bur\ American Agriculture 
for the past thirty years. We 
have folders showing the fallacy 
of such payments which will be 
ready for distribution in a few 
days. We hope you will want 
one to read over.
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rht guaranteed production plan

Harm * H o w  I t  C a n  H a l p  Y o u  P r o t a c t  
Y o u r  C r o p  I n v o s t m o n t :

■ Guarantee* You A  Specific Amount of 
Good Quality Production.

■ Pay* An Indemnity When Production 
Falls Below The Guarantee.

Consider Whaf Vom Nave To Lose. Consider..,

F E D E R A L  CROP I N S U R A N C E
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Room 1 to Lubbock, Texas 1219 * U)th

Fallout Shelters Needed By Everyone
Fiom £«<(«>* »o Hntsh 
Brhlen Pork factory

I ourth In a Series on C ivil 
Defense by

T. C, HollmlK and Bobys Rlney 
Slnte massive shielding Is 

the only known protection from 
gamma radiation, every cm 
needs some type of shelter from 
radioactive fallout. This shelter 
need not he expensive or fane \, 
but It should he carefully plan

ned to protect the family.
The simplest and least ex

pensive shelter Is one Included 
In the home when It Is con
structed. It can serve a dual 
purpose as an extra bedroom, 
utlllt. or recreation room, 
photograph ic darkroom, or 
other facility. I nderground 
shelters can also he built near

the home. The cost, site, loca
tion, amount of protection, and 
ventilation are some factors to 
consider when building a 
shelter.

If ■ fallout shelter cannot be 
constructed, a suitable area In 
the home should lie locates! and 
steps taken to make It as safe 
as possible. The safest places

In homes are usually base
ments. hallways, large closets 
or rooms with no windows. 

In addition, nearly every 
community has buildings that 
offer some protection. The saf
est part of a multi-story struc
ture Is In the center of the 
middle floor. The government 
Is designating certain areas of

large buildings as shelters and 
stocking them with survival 
supplies.

Though different type stru< 
tures provide varying amount 
of protection (rum fallout, it t« 
Important to know how much 
protection Is needed. If the dose 
level Is high, an underground 
shelter will be needed fur ade

quate pn 
But a> 
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enev pro
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cated th
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Spra-tire Construction Co.
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Built tough and rugged in the Speedy tradi- 
tmnjj.hr aew Speedy Mechanical Thinner op- 
er>«MKft9 0 n<iai>tv w anv noil condition* —
sandy, loamy, clay or peat. Simplicity of de
sign means fewer moving parts to go wrong, 
less repair and maintenance co*t*
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PuNic Service ( omp.iny cun eel thi> hcuuliful Sen Mol 
green .iml white M.-t of rhcrm>r*Serv invul.iicd nor
for listening. Th.it's right' Jusl for listening .0 our electric 
healing represerl.itive unfolds 

the comforting story of clce 
trie heating ami how tt ean be 

applied to your home Call your 
Public Service Company this 
week to arrange appointment

Electric Comfort Heating 
. . .  for the comfort of your life!
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Th# followina Facts compiled by tha Taaot Electric Cooparotivas. Inc. is bsing 
published in tba public interest by D#of Smith Countv Electric Cooperative.
Inc. The informotion is presented for your consideration end to onswer charg
es made by an article in o leading national publication, December issue, 1963.

FACTS
I K

FCTON
FICTION
“ Crowd In 1935 to bring electricity to term trees"

THE FACTS

The Rural Electrification Act of IS36 says that 
REA loans shall be made for the furnishing 
of electric energy to unserved persons in rural 
areas’ The Act defines rural areas" as includ 
mg both the farm and nonfarm population " 
Critics of REA have long attempted to con 
vince the public that REA loans should be used 
only for farms but not for schools, churches, 
nonfarm rural residences, service stations and 
other commercial and industrial consumers The 
Act makes clear that all unserved rural estab 
lishments are eligible for service

U U L i

“the Rural f lertrlfl, stlon Administration has grown 
Into a many-headed monster'*

REA has been assigned one additional task since 
adoption of the Rural Electrification Act in 
1938 — the extension and improvement of rural 
telephone service, also through a loan program 
REA had fewer employees in 1903 than in 1933

“eating Into the entire electric power Industry"

During 1937 1902. the numbs.- of power company 
consumers increased from 23 3 million to 48.9 
million Revenues of the companies rose from 
$2 2 billion per annum to $11 4 billion. In one 
year their net profits increased about 10 per 
rent
The market served by cooperatives financed by 
REA was developed by (hem from scratch It 
is a market that was bypassed by the com 
pames REA financing cannot be used to extend 
service to consumers in cities, nor to duplicate 
service already provided by existing power aup 
pliers

Rural electrification is. in fact, good business 
for powar companies REA borrowers purchase 
1100 million worth of electric power at whole 
tele from commercial power supplier* annually 
for rural distribution. Since 1940. REA borrow 
er» have purchased more than $1 billion worth 
of power from the companies Generating ca 
pacity of REA borrower! la only 1 per cent of 
the industry i rapacity

'rating Into . , . the taxpayer's pocketbook"

REA conducts lending programs, not giveaway 
programs Its borrowers repay their loans with 
inlrrrst The electric and telephone borrowers 
have paid 2 billion dollars to the U S  Treat 
urer in principal and interest payment! There 
are no outright grants

“ But down In the fine prim the picture changed’ 

THE TACTS
Thi» reft-rt to a press release by the U S Depart 
menl of Agriculture giving a report on REA 
electric loans made during the period April 11 
24 1903
In double spaerd copy the announcement said 
Three thousand rural consumer! will receive 

electricity for the first time at a result of loans 
approved by the Rural Electrification Admints 
(ration And that la the fact explained In ain 
(le-apared copy in what READER S DIGEST 
chooses to call 'the fine print' The magazine 
lakes exception to the fart that one of those 
3 000 consumers is an isolated radar tracking 
station The location is IS miles from the near 
ert town It is in the heart of rural territory 
served for 22 years by the Choctawhatchee Elec 
trie Cooperative of DeEumak Springs. Florida 
Reading further It becomes apparent to one 
who it familiar with the facts that much of the 
DIGEST'S article la designed to support the 
contention of Gulf Power Company that the 
Federal Government should hava given It the 
contract to build lines Into Choctawhatchee • 
service area to serve thu particular rural power 
load The onesided story tells why It thinks 
Gulf Power Company, the high bidder, should 
have been given th* contract In preference to 
Ihe locally owned system which submitted the 
lowest bid to serve this rural load situated well 
within the service area which It piongered and 
developed

*$4.0A3.OOP handout**

The so cal led handout ' la a loan that will be 
repaid with interest The article overlooks that 
the Gulf Power Company is enjoying special 
benefits under Federal law which are not avail

able to all business firms Aa of December 31. 
1901, the Company had available for Its cor 
poratc purposes the amount of $0,900,000. repre 
srnting deferred Federal income taxes. 11.7 
equivalent of a Government loan without inter 
oat. Under the liberalized depreciation allow 
aneca, the Company is receiving additional bene 
ftta Theie amounted to more than *700,000 In 
1901. and Ihe Company will continue to receive 
additional amounts annually In contrast, the 
Cooperative has received 90.0S0.OOO in loans, 
every dollar of which must bo repaid with la- 
Israel.

"the tax-free co-op"

All REA-fifianced cooperatives pay state and 
local taxes They do not pay Federal Income 
taxes because they do not make a profit Any 
margins remaining at the close of the year’s 
operations are paid back to consumers in rate 
reductions, in cash patronage refunds, or cred 
lied to their accounts as capital credits to be 
repaid later The Gulf Company of course pays 
income tax on the profit it makes However, it 
is well known that it, like other power com 
panics, is permitted to include INCOME TAX 
on profits at a part of its approved rat*. The 
company collects from customers (in this case 
the Federal Government) enough money to pay 
Ihe tax to the Government

“Culf power Co. offered to furnish the electricity from
Its nearby power system. Havli* served the base for
22 ,ear*. It was easily able to run In additions I high-
voltage lines."

This wording is even more ingratiating toward 
the Gulf Power Company than that used by 
the Company s own president, R L Pulley, 
when he testified before the subcommittee of 
the House Committee on Appropriations. April 
2 1963 In October 1902, the Air Force invited 
Gulf Power Co and Choctawhatchee Electric 
Cooperative to submit proposals 
Regarding Ihe nearby" power system, the pro- 
IdJsal submitted by Gulf Power Co called for 
construction ol II  miles of transmission line 
in order to serve the radar installation, accord 
Ing to a sketch attached to President Pulley's 
own statement
The phrase served the base" actually refers to 
Gulf service lo the towns of DeFunlak Springs 
soipe 1$ miles to the north and Fort Walton 
Beach about 20 mile* to the west of Ihe radar 
rite The Company has no electric lines in the 
eastern or southeastern part of the 800 square 
miles of the Elgin Field Military Reservation, 
as Ihe Cooperative has
Gulf may have been "easily able" to run in 
lines as READERS DIGEST says, but Gulfs 
bid prica to do this was higher than that of
Choctawhatchee

“ Its vast transmission grid guaranteed Instant emer
gency service**

The Company's president promised "virtually 
uninterrupted service."

"an RFA co-op—with no aundbv emergency aystem*’

There ia no such thing as an "REA co-op.” al
though thia loose terminology i* often used to 
give the impression that it la a branch of the 
Federal Government
Actually this and other rural electric coopera 
tlvrs are locally owned, locally controlled en
terprises. Incorporsted under the Iswa of the 
ststea in which they operate They are private 
enterprises because they are owned by specific 
groups of people REA does not construct, own, 
or operate electric facilities 
Re a d e r  S DIGEST la in error about "no stand
by emergency system "  This was a require
ment of the contract, and a standby unit was 
specified for thu purpose It U s practice to 
provide Important military installations with 
two and even three sources of power It Is called 
redundant” supply

'with ts only adeouate source of power 60 miles awa 
In Alabama."

s.ti.. id to go to Alabama Electric
Cooperative, a generation and transmission co
operative. for additional wholesale power be 
cause Gulf Power Co turned down the Coop 
erative's request In a telegram dated Jan 23. 
1903 Gulf'a president said ”1 must advise you 
that I am not prepared to supply you with pow 
er for resale to the Bendix load ”

‘astonishingly the co-op t rdad the contract"

ft would hgve been aslonixhing it the Air Force 
had net awarded the power supirfy contract to 
the low bidder offering guaranteed perform 
anew

"ruthlaa* squashing of private enterprise"

Since both biddera for Ihe contract are owned 
.md controlled by private citizens. It I* hard to 
imagine how READER S DIGEST sees an REA 
loan lo one of them aa "ruthless squashing of 
private enterprise

"Tfila . . . deal will Impost a $2,643,702 penalty on all 
taxpayers,*'
**Th!» cwu per cent subsidy will coat the Treasury 
$1,123,202.* e

* Penalty and Ihe subsidy” figure ta achieved 

I aasuming Ihe Treasury paya 4$  interest for

all the money It obtains (It d *t not).
2 assuming the interest rate on Treasury long 

term borrowings will be twice the REA In
terest for each of the next 35 year* (the 
average rate on these Treasury borrowlngi 
war less than 2T In 1930 and 1931, and for 
the years 1943 through 1948),

3— assuming the Cooperative will uge the max 
Imum 33 year period to pay .iff this loan 
(many REA borrowers have paid off ahead 
of ichedule)

4 assuming the income taxes of Culf will re
main constant for the next 33 years

"Rl A has deprived the government of $43,300 a yea 
In corporation taxes.*

The figure is an assumption (see abbve) More 
over, it is an amount- in -which the DIGEST 
says Gulf would have paid the Treasury If It 
had bid low enough to -get the Air Force con 
tract, and If It could bwe* made enough profit 
from Ihe Government rnnirart to pay back that 
amount of income taxes if the lax rates remain 
constant for the next 3$ ytars

"In Indiana tax-fed co-ops"

Rural electric co-ops in Indiana paid $1,348,371 
in state and local taxes m ■ 1962

"pirating away millions of dollars* werth of buetnes 
from private enterprise . . . almost everywhere tht 
electric cooperatives are doing business.”

REA borrowers can hakdl/ be a menace to other 
power suppliers since they serve areas that 
power companies bypassed as unprofitable 
There is no record of any power company go
ing out of business because of competition from 
rural, nonprofit cooperatrves Financial reports 
of Ihe electric companies filed with the Federal 
Power Commission show that dividends paid on 
their common stock increased more than 39% 
during the 1938-1962 period

r * i

S3
Coops compete unfairly for profitable rural 

business ’ ”

"with the Job now virtually completed"

Thia phrase echoes power company propagan
dists who insist that because a line has been 
connected to the farmhouses, U » yst> it done 
Legal opinions which have been supported by 
court decisions, including a Federal Court and 
many Slate Courts, have held that persons In 
rural areas first served through REA loans may 
continue lo have their lines heavted-up and to 
shift their sources of . power, in proper cases 
over to REA-financed generation and transmis
sion systems REA borrowers are connecting 
more than 100.000 new cnnsumeri a year These 
new consumers coupled with Increasing use of 
power by old consumers double the confcump 
tion of power on the REA financed facilities 
every 7 to 10 years Rural electrification la no 
more completed than ia urban electrification.

**1005 co-ops"

There are 894 rural electric cooperatives which 
are active REA distribution borrowers, plus 
23 which have paid their REA loans in full

"Co-ops can boast well over 300,000 Industrial and com
mercial customers"

Commercial and industrial consumers on the 
lines of REA borrowers make up lets than 7% 
o f ihe total, and only lhree-tenths of 1 percent 
constitute large loads (requiring a transformer 
in excess of 30 KVA)
The DIGEST article seems to Implicate that any 
service lo other than fwrmj Is Improper or even 
sinful if provided by rural electric ooperalives 
The Rural Electrification Act provide! that 
loans may be made for service to all types of 
consumers in rural areas This makes tense 
especially from Ihe standpoint of (1) people 
who want electricity for nerds in rural areas 
olher than household and farmstead chorea. 
i2) rural areas which need new entrrprlsea to 
advance living standards and create additional 
wealth and (3) ihe stability and future success 
of Ihe rural electric system Itself, through bet
ter balanced load Revenues from commercial 
and induatriat consumers help to olfaet the coat 
ol service to Isolated farms and remote ranches 
which still characterize moat REA financed ays 
terns They serve au average of only 3 3 con
sumers per mile of line the companies serve an 
average of 30 lo 33 per mile As for average 
revenue per mile of line, the cooperative* re
ceive $414 per year Cidas A and B companies 
collect more than $6 500 per year

"REA** ux-aupported co-npx”

Rural systems financed -through the REA pro
gram do not receive any revenue to support 
Iheir operations from tas sources All operating 
cost*, including wages of employers are fully 
met from revenues collected from consumers 
It It alto from these revenues that the coopera 
lives are repaying In full and with interest all 
captU! funds borrowed from REA

**197 of these supposedly rural co-op* w#r»doing bualnesa 
la towns wish population* ol over 1300,*’

If th* authors of the DIGEST article had read 
a little further Into the report on this survey 
which appear* in Supplement to Hearings 
on H R 7 1 7 8 ,'Agriculture Appropriations for 
IM0. they would have found that Ihe Comp 
trailer General had already ruled on a num 
her of these inalanrea and that with th* poa
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yone Variety And Abundance 
Mark March Food Picture

:ers and 
lurvival

i atrui 
mnount
« ,  l< Is
► much
t* |
Pfround 
or adt.

quate protection.
But above all rprm>nih«-r that 

anv shelter la hatter than none. 
I ven tunnels, minus, caves, and 
culverts provide some emerg
ence protection.

t'apt. Ronald Amundsen lo
cated the magnetic north pole

Abundame In wide variety Is 
evident In the food picture lor 
March, reports the Texas Agri
culture I xtenalon Service.

I eatured on the March list 
of plentiful food-, a* . on.plied 
by 1 S lit 's  Agricultural Mar
keting Service are eggs, peanuts 
and peanut products.

Also rxpe< ted to be plentiful

— that Is, In supply that exceeds 
normal needs — are beef, rice, 
hroller-fryers, potatoes, can
ned corn, canned ripe olives, 
apples and dry beans,

"Manv of lima* arc produced 
extensively In Texas,*' the 
Service explains.

Spring egg production Is be
ginning to peak and March sup

plies may lie above those of a 
year earlier, with prlc es lower. 
Traditionally, March Is 1 gg 
Month,

I'eanut growers and handlers 
have designated the first week 
of March as National I'eanut 
V\ eek. In recognition of the 
abundance of peanuts, peanut 
butter and other peanut foods.

Heavy production of l>eef. 
por" and profiles provide- a 
wide meat choice for famtl 
meals. The abundance Is re-

(Coutuiucd oil next page )
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sible exception of 83 consumers in teven towns. 
REA borrowers were found to have legal Justi
fication for the service provided to the small 
segment of their consumers in ncnrural areas

In the READERS DIGEST article five 
general arguments are offered against the 
rural electrification program Here are ba
sic considerations which put each of the 
five contentions in more realistic perspec
tive, without reference to individual points 
in the mixture of fact and fiction which 
filled the intervening paragraphs

FICTION
"R| a co-ops with th*lr two-per com subsidy and tax- 
tree advantages sre competing unfslrly with prlv'ste 
business."

THE FACTS

First, the cooperatives ara private businesses 
Second, they could not be competing with power 
companies, because they serve rural areas which 
the companies could not or would not serve 
The contention of the DIGEST authors seems 
to be that commercial power companies should 
be allowed to lake over whatever electric loads 
or areas appear to be profitable, leaving what 
u  left to the cooperatives Such an approach 
to rural electrification would be disastrous The 
left-over portions could not become self sustain 
ing Three things could happen in those areas

(1) no service at all, <2) rates so high that they 
would prevent general use of electricity by con 
sumera, or (3) a heavy subsidy to keep the fa
cilities in operation
Congress early recognized that rural electrifi
cation has certain built-in handicaps <1) low 
density per mile of line. (2) little load diversity 
to make maximum use of the expensive facili
ties. (3) isolated systems —  isolated from big 
consumers and from sources of low-cost power 
These still exist As a result, certain EQUALIZ
ERS WERE PROVIDED: (1) long term, low in 
terest loans, (2) REA technical assistance. 
(3) REA's authority to make generation and 
transmiaison loans where necessary to bring 
down the cost of power, to provide an ade
quate source of power, and to protect the se
curity and effectiveness of the distribution sys
tems The rural people themselves added an
other equalizer—<♦) nonprofit operation through 
their cooperatives
Objectives of the rural electrification program 
are (1) parity of service and rates with those 
of urban people iRURAL CONSUMERS PAY  
ON AN AVERAGE 20 PERCENT MORE FOR 
THE FIRST 250 KILOWATT-HOURS OF ELEC 
TRICITY THAN THE URBAN CONSUMERS).
(2) the development of self-sustaining systems, 
and (3) elimination of the need for the equallz 
era provided by REA
This approach to rural electrification is orderly 
and business-like But In order to carry it to 
completion the cooperatives must have the right 
to do certain things
First, the right to serve all the loads, large 
and small, that develop In thetr service area 
Second, they must be permitted to apply the 
techniques of today's electric power industry 
to reduce power costs — large scale generation 
and pooling arrangements and interconnections 
Furthermore, they must be permitted to go 
about their business of developing the rural 
areas in which they operate

"RFA has barged Into the Industrial-loan business, an 
activity ridiculously far removed from Its origins! design."

REA makes loans only for the following pur
poses (1) rural electrification, and (2) Improve
ment and extension of telephone service in rural 
areas
What the DIGEST refers lo as "the industrial 
loan business" are electric consumer financing 
loana made under Section 5 of the Rural Elec
trification Act This lending authority w it pro
vided by Congress in the original Act of 1936. 
and has been used since that lime 
The objectives of Section 5 of the Rural Elec
trification Act are to assist rural people In the 
full use of electricity snd, through the greater 
use of electricity, strengthen the rural electric 
syitem financially so that It can serve thinly 
settled areas at reasonable rates while paying 
oft its REA loans No Section 5 loan la ap
proved unless a determination U made that It 
meets these rural electrification purposes Eco 
nomic benefits to the community at large are 
noted when luch loans are considered but they 
are not the basis for approval 
Section 5 loana are made to rural electric sys
tems for relending to consumers on their lines 
who cannot get reasonable financing FROM 
ANY OTHER SOURCE for the purchase and 
Installation of electric wiring plumbing, and 
electrical appliance*, equipment and machinery

THE LOCAL RURAL SYSTEM MUST UNDER 
WRITE AND ASSUME RESPONSIBILITY TO 
REA FOR REPAYMENT OF SUCH LOANS  
WITH INTEREST

Theae consumer type loans make up less than 
I percent of total REA electric loens They are 
uerd primarily by farmers and homeowner* to 
finance installation of electrically operated ap 
pi lances, equipment and wiring Relatively few 
tuch loans over the year* helped consumers 
who might be considered industrial " Thla con 
turner financing assists rural people in making 
fuller use of electricity, strengthens the rural 
system financially so It can serve thinly set 
tied areas at reasonable rates while paying off 
its REA loans Amounts approved for consumer 
financing during the past three year* are down 
more than 25 percent from the previous three 
year period
In many areas these loans have served lo prove 
the eaistence of a market for consumer Ananr

ing. and have encouraged dealers, banks and 
other credit agencies to take over the credit |ob

"ft I A-subsidized co-ops use thetr tax-free earning* for 
e variety of private profit-making ventures.*’

REA financed cooperatives are private buai 
nesses, and it is the responsibility of each bor 
rower to determine the proper use of Its gen 
eral funds REA. however, i* properly con
cerned that Investments and expenditures of 
general funds shall not Impair the Govern 
ment's security, the ability of the borrower to 
repay its notes as scheduled, or the accomplish 
ment of the objectives of the Rural Electrifies 
tion Act It therefore makes strong rernmmen 
datlona with respect to the general funds of its 
borrowers
The earnings of rural electric cooperatives and 
other REA borrowers are used first of all to re 
pay their Government loans The co-ops are 
doing this on schedule and even ahead of sched 
ule
Every business enterprise, including suppliers 
of electric energy, must have on hand sufficient 
funds for normal operationi and for adequate 
reserves in case of an emergency Rural electric 
cooperatives are no exception In addition, co
operatives CANNOT use REA loan funds for 
plant replacements Poles and transformers 
and other items which wear out must be re
placed out of revenues REA recommends that 
a borrower should have reserve funds for plant 
replacements not exceeding 6% of total plant, 
reserve funds for contingencies not exceeding 
3 percent of total plant, and sufficient working 
capital, not exceeding 6% of total plant Fur
ther. REA recommends that all such working 
capital and reserve funds "be kept In banks 
whore deposits are insured by the FDIC or 
invested in securities of the United States Gov
ernment or of institutions Insured or guaran 
teed by the United States Government or by an 
instrumentality thereof "

"Many co-opa have been allowed to draw more funds 
from RFA'a kitty deaptte remarkable record* of pros
perity.”

REA Bulletin 1-7, dated Febraary 12. 1962. 
provides that in reviewing loan applications, 
the amount and management of a borrower's
general funds will be considered by REA 
and (hat a loan application must be supported 
by a detailed analysis clearly justifying the 
amount and form of ita deposits and investments 
where a borrower has general funds exceeding 
20 percent of the coat of its facilities vr where 
the nature of the borrower* Investments do not 
conform to REA's recommendations 
The three cases cited by the DIGEST from 93$ 
co-op borrowers of REA funds all pre-date'the 
above regulati

**REA la pouring out gigantic funds for the construc
tion of co-op power plants.”

Congress recognized the necessity of low cost 
power and secure sources of power for the con 
duct of an area wide rural electrification pro
gram when It granted REA authority to make 
loanr to build generating and transmission fa 
ciltties Section 4 of the Rural Electrification 
Act of 1936 says ‘ The Administrator n au 
thonzed and empowered to make loans 
for the purpose of financing the construction 
and operation of generating plants, electric 
transmission and distribution lines or systems 
for the furnishing of electric energy to persons 
In rural areaa who are not receiving central 
station service "
In the period immediately following establish 
ment of the rural electrification program, loans 
for the construction of distribution systems took 
precedence As REA borrowers connected addi 
Ilona! members and as power usage increased 
rural electric systems in many areas outgrew 
sources of supply The growing need for ade 
quate and dependable supplies of wholesale pow 
er at reasonable costs on the new rural distrl 
button lines resulted in applications for genera 
tion and transmission loans 
REA makes these loans only under the follow 
mg conditions la) Where no adequate and de 
pendable source of power is available In the 
area lo meat the conaumera' needs. Ibl wherf 
the wholesale ratea charged by exiiting power 
supplier* are higher than those from facilities 
financed by REA would be. or (c) where genera 
lion and transmission facilities are necessary to 
protect the security and effectiveness of REA

financed systems Loans approved by REA are 
based on detailed engineering atudiea which 
show comparative cost* and other factors de 
termining the soundness of the project 
Wholesale coat of power accounts for 42 per 
cent of the average coat of providing retail 
electric aervlce through REA financed distrlbu 
tion systems The price of thla wholesale power 
is therefore significant In determining the rural 
electric cooperative's ability lo deliver kilowatt! 
to Its members at ratea comparable with those 
which prevail In nearby cities a prime ob 
Jectlve of the REA program 
Loans made for generation and transmission 
alnce the beginning of l » « i  are estimated to 
reduce wholesale power costa to rural distrlbu 
tion aystems by more than *70 million during 
the first 10 year* of plant operation 
Aa a matter of REA policy, negotiation* are 
conducted with existing suppliers for power 
If satisfactory contract* cannot be obtained 
REA makes loana for borrower* to build their 
own generating and transmission facilities 
where feasible

Deaf Smith Co. 
Electric Cooperative, Inc.
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If you have tired, aching feel and legs 
varicose veins, weak or fallen arches; weak 
ankles; corns, callouses, bunions or Athlete s 
Foot; if your feet tire easily, perspire pro
fusely and have offensive odors . . .  or you 
have any other common foot trouble . . . 
come in during this s|iecial demonstration 
and learn how I)r. Scholl’s Foot Comfort* 
Appliances, Remedies, Arch Supports and 
Klastic Stockings have given quick relief to 
foot a tut leg sufferers the world over
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D o n ’t Miss O ur Special FO O T RELIEF Demonstration
Phone 763-7744  or Write For Your Appointment
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Two Fine Stallions Now Standing At Bovina
Gray Son Choice
Appaloosa Horse Club No. 1481

Gray Son Choice Has Won 
Championships At Halter And 
In Barrell Races, Now 11 Years 

Old He Is A Proven Sire Of 
Appaloosa Colts. c i h ivffo i

A  C'H RETURN ►’HIVILtGl

1 9 6 4  ^  ^
Fee

King Fiddler Aqha No. 220111

King Fiddler Is By King Lee, 
Outstanding Stud Owned By 
HJ. Lee Of McAlister, N.M.

KERBY
1964
Fee

And

Return In Season 
^  50$ Per Day Mare

Care

HISE
Bovina, Texas

ROCKING TV^VIEW ING FULL BED RECLINING

M od .l 614 M od .l 6 ? 1 M od*I 625 M od .l 651
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At better dealers everywhere

PRICES START

AT *99 =
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Carpet Care Demonstrated For 
Club Members In Farwell, Hub

Viiiino N otes

How to select, use and c»re
for rugs, and cleaning equip
ment were subjects demon
strated and discussed for home- 
makers recently m 1 arwetlanrf
Hub communities. The pro
grams were sponsored b\ the 
Home Demonstration Clubs 
County Council, according to 
Cricket B. Taylor. HD Agent.

Points to be considered when 
busing a carpet were discussed 
by Mrs. Murrlel Bridges, di
rector of Home service, SWF'S 
Co. " I f  you are concerned about 
maintaining your carpet at Its 
peak appearance and perhaps 
have heavy traffic In vourhome 
you should choose a rug which 
rates high on appearance re
tention." she said.

In demonstrating removing 
spits and stains from rugs. 
Mrs. leura Hickey. Home Ser
vice Advisor with SW PS Co., 
Clovts. gave three rules;

1. Act quickly when am thing 
Is iroppped or spilled before 
spots set.

2. Have necessar . cleaning 
equipment on hand.

3. Identify spot or stain and

Fertil izer
It's the increased net returns 

in dollars and cents --  not the 
yield — that counts the moat 
when evaluating the results of 
a fertilizer program, says John 
Box, a s s o c ia t e  Intension 
agronomist. 1 fUciency Is best 
evaluated In terms of Increased 
net returns. More efficient 
management practices will pro
duce higher than average yields 
and this Is the princ ipal dif
ference In maximizing net re
turns, he adds. Maximum yields 
and maximum net profit seldom 
go hand In hand. Soil test rec
ommendations are made to give 
maximum net profit, he ex
plains. He suggests keeping 
careful records on production, 
what fertilizers were applied 
and how and when. The records 
will show the Influence of the 
various plant nutrients. l.eave 
a check plot for comparison 
purposes and vary the fertilizer 
rate both up and down from rec
ommendations in order to help 
establish the potnt of maximum 
profit, suggests Box.

Mrs. Lsura Hickey, Home service Advitor SWF’S < o „ ( lovis, 
demonstrates the proper method of removw* spots an t stains 
from carpets at a recent workshop for Parmer l ounty Home
makers.

follow directions carefully.
Mrs. Hickey recommended 

two types of cleaning material 
that are suitable for h* me tse 
(other material should be left 
for hands of skilled cleaners). 
These are. nne teaspoon of ne ~ 
era I detergent for fine fabric, 
tt a quart of warm water with 
one teaspoon white vinegar add
ed. The other, a dry cleaning; 
solvent for certain t pes 
of stain. The proper method of 
treating, and removing spots waa 
well demonstrated be Mrs. Hic
key.

Various types of vacuum 
cleaners and their uses were 
demonstrated be F. W, Spltler, 
area manager for the Hoover 
to ., Oklahoma City. Ihe elec- 
trl floor mop aroused a great 
deal of Interest among the wo
men. "1 se motors for muscles 
and save 13-elght hour da.sa 
ear and eliminate seasonal 

house cleaning ch res was the 
startling figure resulting from 
a scientific study,*' as given by 
C ricket B. Taylor, HD Agent.

\ total of 91 women attended 
the programs.

'Chewing Gum 
For The Eyes’

Hungry children overseas are 
being aided by American soy
bean*. Full-fat soybean flour 
can be used In such beverage* 
as soy milk and hthy’ s form
ulas, and in the manufacture of 
macaroni, noodles, hakedgoods 
and soap*. The flour Is made 
from de-hulled soybeans by a 
simple process and with mobile 
equipment, savs the l.S , De
partment >f Agriculture.

Drlve-ln dairies have tripled 
their sales since 195“ In Cali
fornia. The drtve-lna accounted 
for almost 6 per . ent of att 
milk sales In that state dur
ing the past four vears. The 
drlve-ln milk market* are lo
cated on heav rraffb route* 
that commuters take on their 
way home from work or next 
to large shopping centers, the 
l '. S. Department of Agricul
ture reports.

T l LF A lSION does not hurt 
children's r.es , and the amount 
of viewing doesn't make much 
difference to their school per
formance. sa s Prof, t lea nor 
Maccoby, stanfird 1 nlverslt 
child psychologist. In fact, she 
sa ,s, pre-schooler* exposed to 
TV have a head start In vo
cabulary over non-viewing 

oungsters, though this soon 
evens out under the Influence 
of education. She urges that 
televlslon--*'chewlng gum for 
the eves'*— he recognized as 
part of the total surroundings 
provided for children and that 
Informed citizens take the re
sponsibility to apply to T\ the 
same standard* of evaluation 
thev use for other -nvlronr en- 
tal aspects.

Jl ITTFR Is surrounded by a 
sea of hydrogen gas 160 miles 
deep, according to recently 
con plrted studies at I enn state 
University. Tills estimate 1* 10 
time* higher than previous re
search Halt a ted . . .  A Df VFR 
equipped with ■ new "W tter- 
eo tr" system . an talk toothers 
.nder water within 100 ards 

of him. Mid hi* listeners need 
no receiving equipment other 
than their ear*. A battery- 
powered electron!* transmitter 
att a bed to tbe .liver's air tank 
amplifies Ms words through the 
water. A special mask allows 
freedom, of Up movement.

ACCOR DION-SH API D flex
ible component- called bellows 
expansion Joint* are Installed In

pipelines to allow for thermal 
expan Ion and contraction. The 
stainless steel units, from 3 
to 30 lnche- In diameter, are 
put In lines carrying steam, 
petroleum, gas and so on where 
restricted space makes con
vent! nal loops neconomtcal 
>r Impossible, reports Tube 
Turns. Louisville. The bellows 
Joints handle everything from 
steam at ~50 degrees F. to 
liquid ox . gen at 290 degrees 
below zero . . . Nf W DI SK- 
TOP accessor automatically 
dispenses one paper clip at a 
time. It loads with special 100- 
cllp cartridges,

A POSSIBL 5 1 VTINCT ani
mal Is being tracked in the 
rugged forests of Tasmania, an 
Island state of Australia. 200 
miles smith of the mainland. 
Object of the hunt: tbe my
sterious Tasmanian tiger, a 
large wolfllke creature once 
found in lar*,e numbers, A gov
ernment Iwunt of < nr pound for 
an adult tiger brought the beasts 
to the verge of extinction In 
thr late 19th century when they 
rr rna. ed sheep. The last posi
tive tiger Identification was In 
1939 . . . WvrrtNO in line 
■ nig. ouT The problem of 
"queueing" ha* been taken up 
b the august National Bureau 
of Standards which expects to 
rep  rt shortl Its finding* on 
traffic crossing major highway s 
an*! airports troubled by too 
mar plane* trying to land or 
take off.

By W.F. "B U I" Bennett 
Agronomist

Western Ammonia Corp.

SOIL TESTS FOR NITROGEN
Because of the large 

economic Importance of nitro
gen In this area. It would he 
highly desirable to have a more 
specific soil test to determine 
nitrogen needs. A large amount 
of research work has been dem
on developing a better nitrogen 
test.

Several t pes of nitrogen 
tests have been used to de
termine nitrogen needs of soils. 
The test that has been used for 
the longest period of time Is the 
determination of organic mat
ter. It measures the easily 
decomposable portion of or
ganic matter. This gives an 
Indication of the nitrogen sup
plying power of the soil. To 
properly predict nitrogen 
needs, this test has to he re
lated to past cropping history, 
past fertilizer uae. soil type and 
leld potential. Such a test will 

not measure recent applications 
of ammonium or nitrate nitro
gen.

Tests have been developed 
which determine the nitrifica
tion rate of aolls under Ideal 
conditions. Such tests appear 
to work ver well under some 
condition*-, but are of less value 
in areas where decomposition 
takes place rapldl*, Our state 
university laboratories have 
found that nitrification rate 
test- do not predict nitrogen 
needs In our soils any better 
than the organic matter test.

The determination of nitrate 
nitrogen at monthly Intervals 
at different depths would he 
one way to determine nitrogen 
needs. You can quickly see. 
however, that labor In sampling 
and In lab ratory work means 
that tills method Is not feasible. 
A single test on nitrates on a 
surface sample can he mislead
ing since nitrates fluctuate In 
the soil. FXiring a dr. period, 
nitrates ma\ accumulate to 20 
to 30 pounds In the surface. 
Following a rain or snow, ni
trates will move downward, 
leaving on! 2 to 3 pounds or 
less In the surface.

since there Is no "perfect" 
nitrogen test, how Is the best 
way to determine nitrogen 
needs? My suggestion Is to rely 
on a laboratory w ith a good rep
utation and good background. 
N i t r o g e n  recommendations 
based on research In the area, 
organic matter level, previous 
cropping history, etc., and made 
b\ a competent agronomist 
should give you best results. 
Give the laboratory and the 
agronomist all of the Informa
tion *ou can and he can give vou 
sounder nitrogen recommen
dations.

fleeted In relatively low prices.
Low-cost ami nutritious 

menus else receive a boost by 
the unusually large stocks of 
rice, potatoes and dry beans, 

supplies of canned corn re

main In excess of normal needs. 
Apples In storage on Jan. I 
were nearly 5 million hushela 
more than a year earlier. And 
you can count on a record sup
ply of canned ripe olives to pro
vide that extra touch to ordinary 
meals.

(  oral snake bites are fatal 
in about 20 per cent of the 
cases.

.  • • •
The largest chunk of quartz 

(70 t>*ns) was found In Russia. 
• • • •

First use of Jewels as bear

ings In watches dates hack to
1700.

• • • •
1 ther was first used as a 

painkiller before an operation 
In 1M 2.

• • • •
I lie bite of a tarantula is no 

worse than a hornet's sting.

Nome tourists look at
tbe scener., others see It.

If You Have
FARM  M ACHINERY

TO S E L L  
Call Big Nick 

Trienen at
Machinery Supply

Highway r,o Bowna

Phone 238-4861

The Reclina-Rocker offers you a choice 
of many beautiful styles to comple
ment the room decors of most homes

Once you sit in the Reclina Rocker 
and try its smooth rocking action, 
then recline to any position even to 
full bed position*, you will never be 
satisfied with any other chair.

From a conventional rocker . . .  to 
your favorite TV recliner . . .  to a 
comfortable napper . . .  the magical 
Reclina-Rocker is the all-in one chair.

so

A I Kerby
Pho. Bovina 230-2332 Or 238-4441

E a r l  Hise
Phone Tharp 225-4105 109-111 Main P h  7 6 3 - 5 5 3 7 Clovis, N. Mex.


